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jSUTES AND COMMENTS. DR. PUSEY.

It appears that, at the commence-

Margery Deane, in the Boston Tran
script, says : “ This is true, told me
by a clergyman, or I could not believe 

The Congreqationalist is responsible jt . A circular has been sent to very ment of his public career, Pusey,
for the billowing . If fnr*hHr many clergymen, by a New \ork wine renowned Oxford Professor leanei
es carry their exactions much fur.ner j firm> getting forth the merits of its 
they might as well select their minis- liqUor8 and wines with prices by the 
ter’» wife as the minister himself. CMe, etc. At the end of the circular

it reads : “ N.B.—To avoid suspicion, 
every case sent you will be marked 
“ Canned Peaches” Things have 
come to a pretty pass, when such a 
circular can be sent in an unblushing 
way over the land.

The immigration which is bringing 
thousands to our shores is of God. 
No such mighty movement occurs but 
the hand of God is in it.—Christian 
Intelligencer.

Prof. Graham, of London, in one of 
the opening sermons in the new church 
at West Kilbride, called attention to 
the fact that Jesus praised only two 
things he saw in the temple—the 
prayer of the publican and the mite of 
the widow.

The Bishop (Episcopal) of Michigan,

the
leaned not

a tittle to pronounced Protestant, if 
not exactly evangelical, views, In 
his anxiety to master the peculiarities
of German theology he spent two years , ,

, . , , .. 1*6 Churchmen are asked to raue ain earnest and multiform study of it

puts it. “ And yet, in honour for a general enlargement of our work 
of this man," he says, “ a Romanist God is leading, and we are succeed- 
i* principle, who sought and found ing.’’
h|s favourite spiritual pabulum in j Writing later, he says : “■ Our work 
Roman Catholic books, and his con- moving oh slowly, but better and 
*l»i*l spiritual friends in Romsn better. The Lord is with us, and all 
families in England and Roman houses i our workers in Chili are united, full 
‘ devotion abroad, England and Eng- Qf hope and good cheer, and making

Queen Victoria’s action in forbidding 
gambling in the Royal palaces will be 
appreciated all the more because of 
the pain it must have cost Her Ma
jesty thus openly to censure her own 
relatives and connections. It serves 
to remind the people of Britain and 
the world that the woman who rescued 
the court from the profligacy which

in speaking of the necessity of lay co- characterized it during the time of 
operation, and especially that of its her immediate predecessors is still 

11 *“ r,v'1”~'K Up0n the throne and as reedy as ever
to make her great influence felt in 
favour of decency and morality.—Tor.
Globe.

We see it stated, with a flourish of 
trumpets, that Roman Catholicism has 
recently made a considerable gain in 
Paris, in the perversion of a Mr. 
Henry Adams Thayer from Protest
antism to Rome. And now for the 
facts in the case : Mr. T. is of an in
fluential New England family—is 
wealthy—was an Episcopalian—- 
branched off to Ritualism—then be
came involved in the intricacies of 
German philosophy—has studied near
ly all the shades of belief that flour
ish between New York and Constanti
nople—and it twenty-one years old.— 
Southern A de.

The Catholic Mirror of this city,

in Germany itself and published the 
results in ‘‘An Historical Inquiry in
to the Probable Causes of the Ration
alist Character Lately P^dmninant i# 
Germany.” This “ InquiryDr. 
Rigg tells us, “ learned, candid, phil
osophical, and of a catholic spirit 
and it is not a little curious that, /dur
ing his visit to Germany, he became 
the intimate friend of those famous 
evangelical theologians, Tholuck an/, 
Neander, of both of whom he spe'dks 
in the work in question in the h’.ghest 
terms of appreciation, not 'only as 
saints but as theologians. Strange 
beginning of a career in w’.nch, after a 
few years, he devoted himself to the 
work of laboriously -destroying the 
noble edifice of Goenel truth whjçh

much money after paying high rents
memorial, as the great English *11 running expenses, but dmng a I
Churchman of this cen‘.ury. It is grand work for God in training the 
enough for Chriatiar, freemen and rising generation for his service. We 
true Evangelical* to find charitable are having at our regular services at , 
«^euse# for hie fatal errors, without Coquimbo usually from one to thre' 
joining in ^ movement for doing the persons converted to God each w' ^ 
gtextent honour to the man who has

put away evil from among you ; and 
all Israel shall hear and fear." Grace 
says, concession the wretched prodk 
gal, although, *'stubborn and rebel
lious," a “glutton and a ^runVard," 
that “wlu»a he was y 
off his father saw hiv- 
passion, and ran * 
and kissed b 
“ Lay bob’
“ Bring
V up
V

perversion to extro>- 0 Anglo Catholic 
views was. 'effected with startling 
and unaccountable rapidity.
^ p."ry soon after he returned to Eng
land he “ embraced and held fast the 
only views possible on tlio externalist 
hypothesis of the Church’s identity," 
and immediately became the ardent 
and persistent champion of that vi»i^ 
He soon became renowned beyond hie 

‘ official organ of the Archbishop of fellows as » preacher, and his sermons 
Baltimore, the Bishops of Richmond,
Wilmington and the Vicar-Apostolic 
of North Carolina,” being hard up for 
hard arguments, as usual, searches 
the lexicon for hard “ eyes words” to

in Oxford acquired an immense influ
ence and reputation. They were oc
cupied chiefly with the exposition and
defence of his now theological views» 

lavish on Martin Luther. The latest i v> .1 a * « • ’ *
deliverance of this “ official” m that !
Lather WlrT-* gross, mperstitimu, j *od foot to <Se optmoM 
drivelling scoundrel.” The spirit which th® TracU for the Times, and he was 
dictates these words would if only the 1 soon seen and felt to be the most sub- 
civil power belonged to the hierarchy i tle> unscrupulous, and advanced

member of the group of Oxford Tract

officers, in order to success in Church 
work, says : “ There is absolutely
nothing so obstructive as a leader who 
will not lead.

Mr. Spurgeon made the following 
strong utterance in regard to the pul
pit : “1 wish I knew how to preach.
1 wish to use not a single word of tine 
language, for I believe that oratory 
has been the curse of the Christian 
Church. My one aim is to get at the 
heart, and bring the sinner to Christ.

“ Nothing is easier,” remarks the 
Presbyterian, “ than to doubt, A 
man with moderate ability and learn
ing can doubt inure than the wisest 
men believe. Christianity is a matter 
of intelligent faith, but infidelity re
quires no one to give a reason fur the 
doubt that is iu him.”

A Newport dispatch saya of a Phila
delphia belle, who has just died there,
“ She was distinguished for the gorge
ous display she made of dresses and 
diamonds on public occasions. ” The 
Springfield Republican exclaims :
•* What a thing to be distinguished 
for ! How would it look on her 
tombstone 1”

Scientific men are now swinging 
from the ape theory of the descent of 
man to that of the bear, claiming that 
it is more probable that he is a descend
ant of the bear than the ape. We 
never took very kindly to the ape 
theory, but from the sciions of a great 
many men it will not be quite so dif
ficult to believe the latter.— Christian 
World.

Steadfastness in holiness, in conse
cration, in every Christian duty, is 
the great need of the church of our 
times. There is vastly too much 
wavering, too much that is spasmodic, 
too much that is transient in Christian 
character and work. The strength of 
the church lies in the lives of Christ
ians who are wholly and continually 
consecrated to the service of Jesus 
Christ. — Telescope.

The local minister was once the 
right arm of our service. Why may 
he not be again ? There is unused 
power there that needs to be utilized.
Our circuits can scarcely hope to 1 
live on one sermon a month at an ap
pointment with no weekly prayer, and ; 
class meetings. There seems to be a 
call for an earnest, effective, local I
ministry. Every call to preacli is not ' _, , , , , .... . . , _ ,
necessarily a summons into the itiner- There is absolutely nothing to prevent his system, as completely as in the 
aiicy — V () A dr a ”unc*rec* members of a Church from Roman one, 1 ‘ the priest” was made

going forth in various directions to , t() t*ke the place of God. The iropi-
Says the editor of the Ilolston Me- I ™lt the ,,ck’.‘° for the poor, and * conseouence.

thodi.d, about a meeting he lately at- to converse with the unconverted. All ous nature and terrible consequences
tended : The preaching was not of the th.18 may be done without any com- ' of this are minutely set forth in Dr. 
sky scraping order, but simple and mitteeorany machinery. The desire i Rigg’s book, 
substantial. Pulpit -pyrotechnics 
were at a discount, and the aim . .
was at the conscience. The results I crea8e Power to work in unobserved j in his later days lent himself to the

rjore than any other to provoke 
a ^action of unbelief among the most 
b gbly-educated classes, and to debase 
i to idolatry the religious enthusiasm 
fl earnest and cultivated Anglicans.” 
-+Meth. Recorder.i

TEE SUNDAY 9'
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TEE FULLNESS OP GOD,

CEOOL.
The Union Sund' jy^.hool la usual. 

ly the first relig’ (lUg servie jn the new 
j towns and r dUlemt.nte Gf ,he West,

: and it oft'en prepares the way not on- 
i ly f°r t’iie church, but for order and 
j law.

Not long since a missionary of the

,*t a great way 
and had Cum- 

ud tell on his neck 
.m." The law says, 

on him grace says, 
lorth the best robe, and put 

tiim.” The law says, “ Stone 
.in grace says, “ Put a ring on 

his hand, and shoes on his feet.1 TPhe 
law says, “ Cursed is everyone that 
continueth not in all things which are 
written in the book of the law to do 
them grace, speaking only of be
lievers, says, “ Chriit hath redeemed 
us from the curse of the law, lieing 
made a curse fo» us.-’— The Way 
Made Plain.

METlHWliST UMO.Y J.V THE 
UNITED STATES.

The Central Christian ate of
St. Louis, which has watched,the sev
eral steps toward Methodist Union in 
Canada with close interest, speaks 011

The saintly Flécher in one of his I e , „ . . .
1 Jtten mulroe a" « i . ,, i—^ icsu Sunday Seliool L mon iniftters make» ft point well worthy of Am,,• ^ . . . .

‘ %,i -«___ __ n J I 7*akota went to a railroad“J‘: Th*lto.àrf.l --re had been
theyh^l «.ulaoujy buUt '„p HI, -1 j^l'Uuoo »«m. «topped . , "’*““7“-- ' „ig„
nomorniim In pitrui- . , L , .. bacsuw the glory and necessity of the ; organized religious effort anu -

on 1 of sine to be received and eu- , °* ^aw' The hotel was full anJ p.ü I # »mv‘v in t!lti 1 ,lltet* Sutee 
DOW by faith is not pressed ^oom cou^ be for the muaionary. | jn tjug ( ,
upon sinners, and the ne<^ of iC wa* Saturday night, and 11 * 

ng it upon believers
of sanctification is hindered by ded|y Rloomy- Near the hoLl was a 
une reason, and by holding out ,tK,8inS hoU8e where »N landlord 

being delivered from sin as the 80metlmea found accommodation for 
to be aimed at instead of the be- ! the “overflow' ” ThU house had been

— j • in

d ci- ; The successfal union of four Cana:

confine to dungeons and to the stake as 
aforetime all who like Luther loved, 
obeyed and preached God’s word.— 
Baltimore Methodist.

ian worker. Assuredly, his the
ory that to be filled with the full
ness of God is the true mark to be 
aimed at, is indisputable ; for, as light 
expels darkness, so does the fullness 
of God in the soul exclude sin from it. 

j And who can disprove his implied
I never before knew a time when so “**, 1 . ""u opinion that retaining a clear consci-

large a portion of our families took cac m,g un aptism an tie or e ouane8S 0f the pardon of sin is necos- 
one or more of our Church papers. Supper soon showed what that meant, ^ry to him who would be filled with 
God only knows how much good these We do not pretend to discuss these , . . .•
silent factors have done in working h.-h matters here but have no hésita- P<)Wer from on hl8h ? 11 18 ccrtamly
the changes I have noted here. Our .. ” . . ’. ,, . supported by Paul, who says, “ We are
people are more liberal than they used lon ,n exPre88m« the conv,ctlon that’ ; made partakers ot Christ, if wehold the 
to be in supporting the preachers, fr,im t,mti to tmie to the end of h'8 | beginning of our confidence steadfast 
missions, Conference claimants, and days, he was incessantly employed in , kX a ,, Tr , -»,11 th, ont.rpnse, of th. Church. | pt^Mug ,„chiw ‘ a„„,h„ i h' „ “'"“V'Ï
Congregations are larger, better be- r- , . • . • , , ing after the fullness of God, the dis
haved, more attentive aad apprécia l08Pe i w lc *R n,lt an" lor> u a ciple should guard with holy jealousy
tive than at any time during my short perversion of the Gospel of Christ.’ (he fajth wbereb ho is justified, lest
ministry of a quarter of a century. In Proofs of this are accumulated by Dr. 
all these things I see, or think I see a Rigg in great number, and are pre
wonderful improvement. —Gilderoy in , , ,Nash Adc r ' sented with overwhelming force.

Pusey became the great heresiarch of
The Church that neglects organisa- ! his d*y. the mal> who more earnestly 

tion and administration will fail in the and successfully than any other 
long run. These things are absolute- laboured to bring back the English
ly necessary to retain hold of large ,   , . . . ., ., , ,populations At the same time priv clerg> and ^ to the theology and
ate effort must not be overlooked. ! Practices of the great apostacy. In

; rooted in Christ and filled with the taken Poe8eBeion of by a company of 
fléneu of God and power from on who Pnded themselves upfj4,

»* product. itMMwUwimMXriüf. ïh,
keen-eyed observer nor a more m*sa*onary wa8 introduced to thu 

man than Fletcher. Therefore room which waa tiued up with bunks, 
•pinion» on spiritual work are a" °* wbich were occupied but two. 

and commend themselves to 0ne of theee the missionary was to 
of jeverv zealous i occuPf> tie other was assigned to a 
A«nr«1lv ki. iiu,. gentleman connected with the railway 

who had come to witness the gather
ing of a Sunday-school. No sooner 
had the landlord retired than one of 
the young men fired a revolver, evi
dently to see how near he could I

dian Methodist organizations into one 
compact body naturally suggests the 
inquiry why the various Methodist 
Churches in the United States should 
nat seek, as far as possible, to follow 
‘ho example set by their neighbors. 
W* Say, as far as possible ; for wo be
lieve that any present attempt to com
bine all the Methodists of this coun
try iri^to a sii.jle organization would 
prove a hopeless task. The next 
century may have something of this 
kind in store, but it will not be ac
complished in this generation. But 
the work of union ought to begiu at 
once. We are of the opinion that it 
is folly to thiolkagi a union of Episco
pal and liou Episllhfeal Methodists.

. ..... .I..,, . . The division is not on airligiou# nues-corne to hitting the hat of the mis-iiuii- I . .
I turn, nut on one of church pouty,

which indeed some persons may have

while he is adorning the superstruc
ture of his experience, the teeth of 
decay should be found gnawing out 
its foundations.—Zion's Herald.

CHILI.

The desire 
for notorious effort is often carried to 
excess. Very many of us need an in- 

; crease of power to work in unobserved
To crown his evil work, Dn Pusey

were good. Something of the old- 
rime camp meeting tire was kindled, 

were convictions and conver 
and shouting i 

was good to be there.

preparation of “ Romish Rules and

Rev. Dr. William Taylor writes 
from Coquimbo, Chili : “ I have 
commenced to organize a Methodist 
Church in Coquimbo. Thirty per
sons have given their names as mem
bers and probationers—all probation
ers but three or four, and most of 
them converted since I came here. 
This is a much harder field for direct 
evangelistic work than India. In
deed, we have never yet had 1 special 
services in Chili. I meant to try that

ary and miss it. He did well, for the 
ball came sensibly near his head. An
other tired at the lamp and broke it, 
while a third tired through the wall at 
a man who was heard outside. Fail 
ing in their attempt to frighten the 
missionary they quieted down. In 
the morning the missionary invited 
them to come to the Sunday school 
service. This invitation was accepted 
by one or two. The ladies of the 
town were afraid to lie present at the 

■ Sunday-school, but a school was or
ganized and a vigilance committee was 
formed there, who determined that 
law and order should be restored. 
This committee gave notice to these 
young men that their acts of disor- 
depsfcWould no longer be tolerated. 
From that day the Sunday school has 
prospered and order and law have pre
vailed. Now occasional preaching 
has been secured, and by and by a 
church will follow as the natural out
come of this planting. Thus it has 
ever been.—Sunday-School World,
A ujust.

LA W—GRA ( E.

i elevated for themselves into a quee- 
i tion of conscience. As there will 
probably always be in our National 
politics differences of opinion and con
flict ing theories in regard to the rights 
of the States and the powers of the 

1 general government, so we may never 
hope to be one in regard to Church 
government. The one opinion is as 
legitimate as the other. 'I’lte Scrip
tures have left it one of the open 
questions over w bien Christians should 
not wrangle. Let those who differ do 
so in peace and make it the occasion 
of a larger exercise of charity. But 
there is no reason why all the non- 
Episcouttl Methodists m the United 
States should not form a single organ
ization. Their differences are not of 
conscience, and are too slight to keep 
Christians apart who hate so much in 
common. The casé is very different 
in regard to the Episcopal Methodists. 
They have not attained the fraternity 
which exists among the non Episcopal 
Methodists, but wu tiusi they are 
learning to love each other more 
heartily. What the future may brihg 
forth no one can tell. But every step

The law was given by Moses, but m real Christian development is to 
grace and truth catr.e by Jesus Christ, ward a simplicity of faith and bar mo-

ways. If wo had this we should be 
more useful than we are. We might „ . ,

There wore p • %' 1 -, miss the praise of men, but the oj'e of * erv>ces of Devotion, as well as the
sions, and shoXno1irtheanCampn'°It ! d‘“8U8 ?Jhri8t w?uld be uP°n ua. and more comPlete development of the iine of work, but have providentrally

he would record our services for ap- Romish doctrine which he had so long been thrust into regular circu.t work
t/uxfL/ ‘ °e lme * e inculcated. Even Bishop NX ilberforce by the departure of Bro. Jeffreys and Ihe law says, do and be saved ; grace ny of spiritual experience which can-

1 himself compelled to inhibit him yro Krauser, through the illness of *ay*, believe and be saved. 1 he law not fail to prepare the way tor gen- 
Some of the religious journals are from preaching in his diocese for two their wives. But I find the field is says, do and live ; grace says, live and uine Christian unity, 

making statements which are very years, and we have been unable to not ripe for protracted meeting revi
find in the Bishops own diary any >val effort, such as I was engaged in 
justifiable reason for his removal of daye per week all the timu I was
the inhibition. The University au- in India. Qur school work is opening 
thotities had previously closed the

The Indian Witness says : “ The 
syndicate of the Bombay university 
have informed the honorary secretaries 
of the Medical Women for India fund 
that they are prepared to recommend 
the senate to admit women to medical 
degrees on the same terms with men. 
In the event of the senate agreeing to 
the proposal, a portion of the Fund 
w ill be devoted to scholarships for five 
/enisle students at the Grant Medical 
College.

Thanks to President Arthur for 
disapproving the sentence of a court- 
martial which sentenced an officer to 
dismissal because lie honestly married 
a woman with whom he 
ing in guilty relations, Tne officers 
"f the court martial had the strange 
notion that notorious sjn was all right, 
while th, repairing qf th

unwise, simply because they are false. 
Here is one suddenly overcome by 
some disclosure of prodigious dishon
esty on the part of a church member, 
which blurts out its thought “ that it 
requires piety to be a rascal. It con
tinues : “ It would almost seem as if 
a mail had to serve as a superintend
ent of a Sunday-school as a pass port 
to Sing Sing. How many Sunday- 
school superintendents are there in 
Sing Sing 1 We cannot tell. We

do. The law says, 
sinneth it shall die

1 The soul that 
grace says, Christ does not force allegiance. He 

Deliver him from going down to waits for it. The crown of our nidi

University pulpit against him. All 
the facts of his career tell the same 
story, and point to the same conclu
sion.

up nicely and will yet more and more. 
We are getting some people converted 
to God all the time. Most of our pu
pils are natives. Our college in San
tiago has about 150 pupils, nearly all 
natives, and very promising. Con-

(•'"louct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman. What is a gentleman,
on Fne theory of that court-martial l —

‘Independent.

And tliis is the man in whose lion
may suppose a dozen, and there are our thousands of English clergymen cepcion has 93, and Copiapo alxjut

i't^h a d V he m Hi v - certainly ten thousand superintendents aud i*ymcn are eagerly competing to ; 50, m -stly natives; Caldera about
of Sunday-schools m thp taJn ^ raise » memorial iu Oxford to be call- Ü0, and Coquimbo 30, nearly all Eng
\ ork. Shall the misdeed» of the few , .. , , . , „ . , n, ,taint the good name of the many ? ed “ the Pusey Library 1 We read a lish and Anglo-Spanish. We have*
Are steadfastness and integrity and statement a day or two ago that not Church organization in Copiapo, Con-
good report of those that are without, f0„fcr than forty one bishops have cepctou, Valparaiso, ;GeAian), and
of thousands of Christian men to be giveu in tbeir uame» a» subscribers to , now in Coquimbo. Will soon organ

th-t memorial. We cannot put the ivs in Santiago. R-g-ilar prea-liing

sin was

foi gotten, *»d o»'y the eoBepic»*u§ 
si ua of a dozen tv be marked and no
ted—Presbyterian. case better or more strongly than Dr. at every station. We shall soon strike

the pit ; I have found a ransom. ’ 
The law says,. “ if a man have a re 
bellious eon, which will not obey the 
voice of his father, or the voice of his 
mother, and that, when they have 
chastened him, will not hearken unto 
them ; then shall his father and his 
mother lay hold on him, and bring 
him out unto the ciders of the city, 
and unto the gate of hie place ; and 
they shall say unto the eiders of his 
city, ' This, our si n is stubborn and 
rebel.iuus, ho will not obey our voice ; 
he is a glutton and a uruukarU. ’ Ami 
all ihe men of l is city shell stmv bitu 
with stories that he the ; so shell thou

ridual love and loyalty muet he
ed by our own hands.

/Iter

Do not imagine tout th.; full enjoy
ment of the glorious liberty is afar «iff. 
or that you must do or sulF.r a great 
deal before you attain it. lias not 
Christ done and suif, red enough for 
you t ii.e pur.lis : is tirade. ' t he 
price '» s', re:, ly paid. \ live oily 
tv believe and enter into rest ; to take 
the purchased possession ; all is ready. 
boo o <1 ,y is tne day of. salvation. 
Anj souilla you not now be si! lure 
si! devotion to Him that loves you 
Wish •/.
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' OUR HOME CIRCLE.

BUND A Y NIGHT.

IU»t him, 0 Father ! Thou didat «end him 
forth

With gre.it and grei lous meaaage* of love : 
But I'hv amharaadof I* weary now,
Worn wi'h the w-ight of b>« high emhsiay 
Now care for him a* 1 bou haat rareil for us 
In «ending' Ivm; and canne him to lie down 
In Thy Irish pasture., by Thy elreama of 

peace.
Let Thy lift hand be now beneath hi* bead, 
And IT y upholding right encircle him ;
And underneath the everlasting arrm 
Be felt in full support. So let him rest, 
Bu.hid lilt a li tie child, without one care ; 
And »o give Tty beloved sleep to-night.

Re t him, dear Master! He hath pmrel for 
you

The wine of joy, and we have been refreshed 
Of lif.- and love with Thine own hand, now 

fill
Hit chalice; give him sweet, new draughts, 

lie I In U
His mini-taut to-nizht ; draw very near 
In all 1 hy tenderness, and all I'hy power.
U spi'a» t aI.im ! Thou kir>* <*»t bow to .peak 
A word in mason toThv weary ones,
And he i> weary now. Thou lovest him,
Let Thy disepie lean upon Thy breast ; 
And, hailing, gain new strength to “rise 

and shine.’

Rest him, O loving Spirit ! Let thy cilm 
Fall on Ins s,,ul to night. 0 holy Dove, 
Spread Thy bright wing above him ; let him

rr-t
Benea-h its shadow ; let him ki>oir afresh 
The infinite truth , and might of Vby dear 

name,
“ Our Comforter 1"’ As gentlest tou h will 

stay
The strong vibrations of a jarring chord,
So lay Thy baud upon his heart, aud still 
Each oversti anting throb, each pulsing pan, ; 
Then, in the stillness , breathe upon thi 

strings.
And let 1 hy holy music overflow,
Wnh soothing power, bis listening, restless 

soul.
—P. B. TLio'.rgil

COREA—ITS RULERS.
The presence of theCirean Em- 

basoy in the United States gives 
special interest to Corea, and a 
correspondent of the N. Y. Her
ald. furnishes the following:

Seou1, the capital of the Corea, 
is in the northwestern part of the 
peninsula and near the Salu, or 
Hau river, being about sixty miles 
from its mouth. It is about an 
hour and a hull’s walking dis
tance away from the river. The 
capital is a walked city, built at 
the foot of a i-qnge of bills, and the 
site was evidently selected as af
fording an easy1 and natural means 
for defense, the hill being in the 
rear and the river in front. Il is 
said to contain about 600,000 in
habitants, but the walls enclose 
several times the area occupied 
by the bouses, and after surround- 
ing the town ascend the bills and 
form a barrier along the topmost 
ridge. The city is divided into 
lour nearly equal parts by two 
immense streets which traverse it 
at right angles thiough the cen
tre. Upon these two streets is 
carried on the principal business 
of the place.

The king is a young man of 
thirty-two, and it is only since the 
summer of 1882 that he has ac
tually been at the head of the 
Sfato. Unlike most 1-astern po
tentates, he has Lut one wife, Gut 
at the same time lie may have as 
many as he chooses. One of the 
must curious circumstances in re
gard to the King is that he has 
no name. He is simply known 
as “ The King," and not until lie 
dies is a name given him. lie 
has the power to name his succes
sor to the throne, and that succes
sor need not of necessity be the 
next of blood, lie is never seen 
by his people, and only leaves tlio 
palace precincts twice a year, and 
then fir the purpo-o of perform
ing religious ceremonies at a tem
ple some halt a mile away. In 
stature lie is below the medium 
height ; he has a handsome plea
sant face, jet black hair, and light 
moustache and imperial of the 
same color, a white complexion, 
beaütil'ul teeth, and, the m-ost no
ticeable ot'all, dancing black eyes 
that seem to he overflowing with 
merriment, lies Slate dless is of 
crimson satin, heavily embroider
ed with golden diagons, and the 
dress of the nobles at court is of 
a dark green, with a square piece 
of embroidery on the breast and 
on the back representing flying 
storks. He is always accompan
ied by tw’o immc.ise eunuchs, who 
arc alto nobles. Up to the time 
of the presentation of Gen. Foote, 
the American Envoy, in May last, 
the King has seen hut one foreign
er, Mr. \ on Mollcndoiff, Minister 
of Custonls. Il is the latter’s 
intention, as the gradual intro
duction of new ideas will permit, 
to have the King appear in pub
lie among the people. He is al
ready prepared for it, but il is 
quest humble whether ihe people 
aie quite ready for such an inno
vation upon their old established 
cii'toms.

The Queen's household is en
tirely separate fiom that ot the 
King, as owing to the cust nos of 
the country, she i* surrounded by 
women and van only bo seen by 
w incii. She has never been seen 
by u lorcigner, but is doser.bed as

being very beautiful. Before the 
arrival of tbe American Minister 
in Seoul the Queen had expressed 
an ardent desire to see her, but as 
yet she has not done so, although 
she sent eight of her ladies-in- 
waiting to make u formal call soon 
after Mrs. Foote reached there. So 
closely were they guarded and 
concealed that no one of the lega
tion save Mrs. Foote saw them. It 
is said that. Corean ladies are 
averse to calling, owing to the 
fact that they do not wish their 
culls returned, because in that 
case foreigners might see the low 
position they occupy in the social 
scale and the degraded condition 
ol their lives. In a word, the Co
rean wife, whether of high or low 
degree, merely occupies the posi
tion of housekeeper and mnid-of 
all work, having no social position 
whatever.

THE LORD'S TREASURY.

As a part of the children’s home 
education, the idea of systematic 
giving to the Lord’s cause should 
be constantly set before them. If 
this involves on their part some 
self-denial, the effect on character 
will be all the more wholesome. 
Putting aside every other consid
eration, the habit of unselfishness 
formed by regularly contributing 
that which costs something, to 
the cause of charity, or to the 
advancement of missions, is a 
great gain. Most of the trouble 
in lite springs more or less direct
ly troin selfishness

It is an ill weed that crops up in 
many a home garden, making 
wives unhappy or husbands dis
contented, sowing dissensions be
tween brothers and sisters, and 
making bitterness and malice 
grow whore all should be peace.

The selfish spirit seeks its own

Gratification first. Is there any 
etter way of cutting it off at the 

root than by beginning early and 
training the young to feel that 
what they have belongs to the 
Lord, that they must answer to 
him for the use they make of it, 
and that only as they give tithes 
of what they possess do they real
ly show that their worship is of 
the heart. Every house should 
have its missionary-box and its 
plan for helping the poor. It is 
quite as important that the 
young folks should be encouraged 
to give liberally and intelligently 
to good ends, as that they should 
be taught on the piano, paint on 
china, or learn the grammar of 
their own tongue.

He has always been the friend 
of children ; not many months ago 
he appeared at a charity bazar, 
and bought continuously a great 
quantity of toys and trinkets, 
which lie as continuously gave 
away right and left to the hungry- 
eyed little gamins whe crowd 
around such gay scenes.

One day lust May (1883), Lord 
, Shaftesbury, meeting Hr. Her

mann Adler, exclaimed: “ Your 
great Judas Maccabeus has just 
sent me £98 for my Ragged 
Schools !" A pound for each year 
of Sir Moses’s life. When I asked 
l)r( Adler to toll me in a word the 
sum of Sir Moses’s effectiveness, 
ho replied : “By his example bo 
has stimulated his brethren in Eu
rope to think of and work for 
their co-religionists in the East, 
and his sustained efforts, indirect
ly the origin of the‘Alliance Is
raelite' in Puri-* and the Angle- 
Jewish Association here, have in
spired all the excitions made dur
ing the last year to relieve and re
habilitate the persecuted Jews of 
Russia." * * *

About two months ago a warm 
friend of Sir Moses, Mr. Alfred A. 
Marcus, of Boston, sent, in honor 
of Sir Moses, a tine harmonium to 
the Evelina Hospital for the Sick, 
in Southwark Road, founded by 
Baron Ferdinand Rothschild, 
whose wife, Evelina, was a rela
tion of Sir Moses. And as the 
centenary of this beloved patri
arch approaches, signs are not 
wanting of the universal intereqtit 
excites. \

A special celebration of it is 
under preparation at Leghorn, the 
city of his nativity ; in Rome a 
rabbinical seminary about to be 
founded is to bear his name; and 
a beautiful album containing ad
dresses voted by all the towns in 
Italy having Jewish inhabitants 
is to be presented to him. I have 
also heard that a celebration in 
bis honor is under consideration in 
the city of New York, warmly 
seconded by, if not originating 
with, bis personal friend the Rev. 
Dr. Isaacs, son of the Rev. Mr. 
Isaacs, founder of the Jewish Mes
senger ; and here in England pre
parations are being made to cele- 
Irate worthily the interesting 
date.—Harper's Magazine for No
vember.

A NOBLE JE W.
In Leghorn, on the 24th of Oc

tober, 1784, Rachel, the daughter 
of Abraham Mocatta, gave to her 
husband, the merchant Joseph 
Elias Montufiure, his first-born 
son, and they named the child 
Moses.

If an angel hud appeared to 
this Jo-cjili in a dream, or had 
there been at hand a prophet to 
reveal to those parents what their 
chiid would become, not only to 
the race of Israel, but to the cause 
of human need in any creed or 
clime, their delight in their first
born must liftvc deepened into a 
most solemn joy of thanksgiving, 
even without the knowledge that 
his life should cover with the un
broken lustre ot good deeds the 
span of a century. * * *

In a conversation with a most 
courteous English gentleman, the 
Rev. Dr. Hermann Adler, gifted 
son and right capable delegate of 
the aged Chief Rabbi, l learned 
most of tl c following interesting 
facts.

Sir Moses Montcfidro, noxv in 
his hundredth year, though suffer
ing some physical languor, retains 
in their full power his mental 
forces and all the quickness of his 
humane sympathies, and can find 
at will among the superb stores 
of his memory the incident or 
scene he wants, which he relates 
with eyes that sparkle us in youth. 
He is a tall man of majestic pr«£ 
►once; his handsome features, tin- 
wontedly firm in rc]K>se, have the 
most attractive mobility when ho 
speaks or smiles.

His interest in all matters of 
any import to mankind continues 
unabated. When the recent coro
nation ceremonies were being ar
ranged in Russia, he sent letters 
to the principal rabbis in Rus-ia 
and Poland, asking that there 
might be festivities in their schools 
on coronation-day,inclosing a sum 
ot £10 in each letter for the pur
pose.

lie always directs prayers to be 
offered in the schools of Jerusalem 
on the bir hdays i f the Queen and 
the Prii ce of Wales. The City 
of Lon on College, soon to he 
opened I y the lutterai Moortivl I-, 
recently reee.vel Sic Moses's 
check lor £500. * * *

praise.

“ King of glory, King of peace,
I will love Thee :

And that lore may never cease,
I will move Thee.

“Thou bait gr.mteT m> i-queat. 
Thou hast heard me;

Thou didst note mv working bveast, 
thou bait spar’d me.

“Wherefore with my utmost art 
I will ting Thee.

And the cream of ail my h.-art 
1 will bring Thee.

“ Though my sins against me cried, 
thou didat clear me ;

Aud alone when the" rep ieJ,
Thou didst hear me.

“ Small it is, in this p )or sort 
i o enrol 1’hee :

Ev’u eternity i- too short
To extol t hee.”

Geo. Herbert.

RELIGIOUS TALKING.

A writer in the Christian Treas
ury, a British monthly, makes 
these remarks, that have a hint 
in them that wo may all profit 
by :

“ 1 have sometimes boon afraid 
that there was coming into our 
talk a sort of religious irreverence, 
a reckless freedom of pious speech 
which mingled faith and frivolity, 
alluded to the Lord in much the 
same tone that might be used in 
speaking of the Queen or any one 
in high position, and which by its 
unintentional and thoughtless lack 
of veneration lowered the tone of 
piety. And as the bloom is easily 
bruised from the cluster, the 
freshness easily rubbed from the 
poach, it has sometimes seem
ed to me that it is not well to talk 
too much or too fluently of the love 
which is dearest of all to our in
most souls. No delicate-minded 
man or woman parades an earth
ly love in the efflorescence of 
speech. Of the closest and most 
hallowed earthly friendships we 
do not caie to talk to revery one. 
They are sheltered behind our re
ticence. Just where and how to 
draw the line between the silence 
that is cowardly and the speech 
that is winsome and earnest is the 
problem that wc all have to solve. 
We must beware of wounding our 
Master by unwise talking, as well 
as by too guarded reserve. The 
religion that effervesces in mere 
talk is not worth much. To do 
justly, to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with God are better than 
many sacrifices, or praises loudly 
chanted in public places. Living 
in a Christlike way is better than 
talking about it.”

through the moaning and mid
night seas wo pass tho storm}- and 
perilous crises of' our life. But 
wo go on, sounding the depths 
that encompm-s and imperil u*, 
and finding the rocks and shoals 
thomedves our chart- and our se
curity. “ For we walk by faith, 
not by sight."

ittle girl as 
w van that

LUTHER'S MARRIAGE.
In Wittonburg there was a cer

tain Catherine von Bora, sixteen 
years younger than he, who had 
been a nun in a distant convent. 
Her family were noble but poor; 
they bad provided lor their daugh
ter by placing her in a cloister 
when she was a child of nine 4 at 
sixteen she had taken the vows; 
but she detested the life into 
which she had been forced, and 
when the movement began she 
had applied to lier friends to lake 
her out of it. The friends would 
do nothing; but in April, 1523, 
she and nine others were released 
by the people. As they were 
starving Luther eoilcciod money 
to provide for them. Catherine 
von Bora, being then twenty-four 
years old, came to Wittenburg to 
reside with the Burgomaster, 
Reichenbach. Luther did not at 
first like her; she was not beauti
ful, and be thought that she was 
proud of her birth and blood ; but 
she was a simple, sensible, shrewd 
active woman ; she in the sense in 
which Luther was, might consul
ship- herself dedicated to God, 
and a fit wile for a religious re
former. Luther’s own father was 
most anxious that he should 
marry, and in a short time they 
came to understand each other. 
So on the 13th of June, 1525, a 
month after Munzer bad been 
stamped out at Frankenhuusen, a 
little party was collected in tho 
Wittenberg cloister—Bugcnhagcn, 
the town pastor; Professor Jona-; 
Lucas Cranach, the painter, with 
his wife: a d Professor Apcl, of 
Bamberg, who had liiinsell marri
ed ft nun; and in this presence 
Martin Luther and Catherine von 
Bora became man and wife.

A TASK OR A CALLING.

One does not need to accept the 
theory of some thinkers, that each 
man’s universels as his own mind 
makes it, to see that next in im
portance to things themselves, is 
our way of looking at them. Of- 
tencr than not, what we think 
about, a fact exercises more influ
ence in shaping our lives than the 
bare fact itself could do. Hence 
the same fact, interpreted in dif
ferent ways, becomes to one a 
stone of stumbling, while to an
other it proves an inspiration.

In few things is this more clear
ly seen than iri the sphere of lab
our. Mark the difference of con
duct shown by two men who are 
toiling at the same piece of work. 
Tiie one moves slowly and pain
fully, as though every motion 
were extorted from him against 
his will. He does no more than 
he can help. He feels that he is 
in the house of bondage and un
der the eye of a hard master. In 
n word his work is a task, or—to 
ues another term of the sumo 
meaning and derivation—a tax. 
The other workman has just as 
hard work as he, hut how -differ
ent is his way of doing it I Every 
motion is quicker and treer ; there 
is abawLn in the very way in 
which he handles his tools. Every 
stroke tells, because it is struck 
with a will. There is no holding 
back, no grudging expenditure ot 
force; bjut a free surrender of the 
man’s whole mind to tho duty of 
tho hour. This man feels that 
his work is his calling—a divine
ly given vocation.—iS. S. Tunes.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE TEARS PASS ON.

“ When I'm a woman, you'll nee what I'll do, 
I’ll bf great and good and noble and true ; 
I’ll visit the sick anj relieve the poor—
No one shall ever I* turned from my door ; 

But I’m only a Hole girl now.’’
And SO the years passed on.

“When I’m older I'll have more time 
To think of h-aven and thingi sublime ;
My time is now full of studies and play,
But I really mean to begin some da.t ,

I am only a little girl now. ”
And so the years passed o u.

“ When I’m a woman," a gay maiden said 
“ 1*11 try to do rijht and n*t be afraid :
I’ll be a Christian, and give up the joys 
Of the world with all its daizliug toys ;

But I’m only a young girl now."
And so the years passed on.

“ Ah, me !" sighed a woman gray with years, 
Her heart full of cares and doubts aud fears, 
‘ I ve kept putting off the time to be good, 
Instea 1 of beginning to do as I should ;

But I’m an old woman now.”
And ao the years passed on.

Now is the time to begin to do right ; 
To-day, whether ski- s be dark or bright ; 
Make others happy by good deeds of leve. 
Looking to J-sus for help from above ;

And then you’ll be happy now,
And gtad as the years pass on.

—National Partner’

SEEING IN A FOG.

A friend of our*, sailing down 
the coast last March, came on 
deck one morning to find the air 
pervaded by a fog so thick as to 
shut off the vision for even a few 
yards troin tho steamer. He had 
been aware during tho night of a 
peculiar vigilance and activity on 
hoard, and ascertained that tho 
fog had lasted since the previous 
evening. O11 inquiring of the 
captain concerning their where
abouts, he was told that they had 
passed Cape Hatteras in the night. 
“ How do you know that ? Could 
you see the light ?”

“ Oh, no ; not in a fog like 
this.” “ Well, you certainly 
could lake no observations with
out a star in sight."

“ No ; but we have other ways 
of seeing where we are than those 
you have mentioned.”

“ H .w ?"
“ By the lead. Our soundings 

told us that we were off the Cape, 
and when wc had passe 1 it."

Tho spiritual have other means 
of seeing than what we call our 
sight. They see by the lead. 
That lead is faith. All distinc
tively Chrislian seamanship con. 
sists in the use of this “vision and 
family divine.” There are nights 
when tho heavens seem walled 
above our beads, and no light 
shines from tbo shore ; when

NOT TRUSTWORTHY.

One afternoon a gentleman was 
shown into Mr. Lamar’s library. 
“ Mr. Lamar," asked the visitor, 
“ do you know a lad by the name 
of Gregory Bassett ?” • “ I guess 
eo,” replied Mr. Lamar with a 
smile. “ That is the young man,” 
he added, nodding toward Grego
ry. “ A bright boy I should 
judge," commented the visitor, 
looking over the top ot his glass
es. “He applied for a clerkship in 
my mill, aud referred me to you. 
His letter of application shows 
that he is a good penman. How 
is he at figures?” “Rapid and 
correct,” was the reply. “ That’s 
good I Honest, is he ?’•’ “ Oh,
yes," answered Mr. Lamar. “ The 
work is not hard, and be will be 
rapidly promoted, should he de
serve it. Oh ! one question more, 
Mr. Lamar; is the boy trustwor
thy ?" “ I regret to say that be 
is not, was the grave reply.” 
“ Eh ?” cried the visitor. “ Then 
I don’t want him." That ended 
the interview. “ O, uncle !” cried 
Gregory bursting into tears. He 
had set his heart upon obtaining 
the situation, abd was very muc^ 
disappointed in the result. “ Gre
gory, I could not deceive the gen
tleman," Mr. Lamar said, in a low 
tone, more regretful than stern. 
“ You are not trustworthy, and it 
is a serious failing ; nay, a fault 
rather. Three instances occurr
ed, within as many weeks, which 
sorely tried my patience, and cost 
mo loss of time and money.’’

Mr. Larnar’s tone changed into 
one ot reproach, and his face was 
dark with displeasure. “ I gave 
you some mot cy to deposit in the 
bank,’’ he resumed. “ You loiter
ed until the bank was closed, and 
my note went to protest. One 
evening I told }<>u to close the 
gate at the barn. You neglected 
to do so. Tiie colt got out through 
the night, fell into a quarry and 
broke its leg. I had to shoot the 
pretty little thing to put an end 
to its suffering." Gregory lilted 
his hand in a humiliated way. 
“ Next I gave you a letter to 
mail. You loitered to watch a 
man with a tamo bear. “The 9 
o’clock mail will do,” you thought. 
But it did not, being a way mail 
and not a through mail. Ù11 the 
following day 1 went fifty miles 
to keep an appointment 1 had 
m tde. The gentleman was 110L 
there to meet me, because he had 
not received my letter. I lost 
my time, and missed all the bene
fit ot what would have been to mo 
a very profitable transaction. It 
is not loo late for you to reform, 
and unless you do reform your 
life will prove a failure.” The 
lesson was not lost upon Gregory. 
He succeeded in getting rid ot 
his heedless ways, and became 
prompt, precise, trustworthy.— 
Sunday School Times.

HOW HATTIE BECAME 
A CHRISTIAN.

She was only nine years old. 
I had been preaching to the child
ren, and at close of meeting Hat
tie came to mo and said, “ 1 do 
want to be a Christian ; how can 
I be ?" and the anxious look in 
her great brown eye*assured tno 
she was in earnest.

“ Hattie, are jou a sinner ?”

come

sinners, ’ came the

“ O yes ; 1 am a very wicked 
girl.

“ What I such a 
you u siuner? 11 
be ?"

The tears could he kepi hack no 
longet, and she sobbed a* though 
her hetud was broken.

“ 1 am so wicked I" she said.
“ Hattie, what di 1 Jo.-us 

into the world lor f"
“ To save 

answer between two
“ Then il you are a sinner, lie 

came to save you, did lie not ? ’
“ Will he save me she asked.
“ Yes, Hattie ; Je-u- is waiting 

to save you now. Will you go 
home and give yourself to him to 
be saved ?’’

“ I will try," she replied.
Why did 1 ask her to go home 

to give herself to Christ ?
The next afternoon Ilattic was 

present at children’s meeting, hut 
her sad little face showed that the 
question was still undecided. She 
came to me, and 1 said :

“ Well, Hattie, did you give 
yourself to Je»us ?"

“ I tried to, but I don’t feel any 
better. I asked Jesus to take me, 
but I don’t know whether ho did 
or not."

I said to her :
“ I think 1 know what is tho 

trouble ;’’ and as her taee was 
turned so eagerly to mine, sack
ing so earnestly tho light, 1 add
ed, “ You gave yourself to Jes
us, and then took yourself right 
back again.”

“ Yes, that’s just what I did,” 
said Hattie, as the truth flashed 
upon her.

“ Well, is that tho way to do ? 
Isn’t it best to give yourself to 
him, and just trust him to save 
you ? Will you do that ? and 
when ?”

“ O now—this moment;" and 
dropping upon her knees, she 
said, “ Jesus, lam a sinner, and 
I give myeelf to you, and I’ll nev
er take myself back aguiu as long 
as I live.”

That was all she could do, and 
when she arose there was a new 
light in her heart ; and to-day 
Hattie is one of tho most joyous 
and earnest and useful little Chris
tians in all tho wide, wide world.

Will my readers do as Hattie 
did ?

ONE LITTLE SEED.

Many days have passed sîrfc© 
that little incident, but its lesson 
is one which I trust I have never 
forgotten.

I was crossing the ocean aboard 
tho good old ship Antoinette. B >y- 
Iike, I made friends with the sev
eral officers of tho vessel, and 
when they wore off duty my plea
sure was to listen to their laies of 
the sea. What wonderful stories 
they had to tell 1—of queer cities 
and strange people,-ot storms and 
calms, of dangers through which 
they had passed, and then, too, of 
their happy homes far away, and 
their longing to be once more sur
rounded by their families. What 
an eager I’sroner 1 was ! And 
many and many a time have I, 
with one or the o’her of them, 
laid stretched out on the deck, gaz
ing upwards, shaping into famili
ar pictures tho fantastic clouds 
that floated overhead,-while the 
splashing of the waters [on either r 
side sounded soft and pleasing to \ 
my dreaming brain.

One day the first officer had just 
come off watch, and as he stepped 
into his cabin ho found me already 
there. I chatted a while, and, ti- 
nally, in rummaging through his 
chest, 1 fell upon some old-tnne 
daguerrotypes. Tnis was his son, 
that his daughter, and here was a 
picture of a woman of already 111a- 
turer years. Eager to display, I 
presume, my familiarity with the 
world (and how much our young
er generation is addicted thereto),
I at once exclaimed : “ And
that’s the old woman, 1 suppose.”

I saw at once my mistake. A 
cloud spread over the sun -brown
ed face ; but soon it passed away, 
and a rough, rugged hand was 
soltly laid upon my shoulder, 
while a voice, almost distressing 
to me, it was so gentle, *aid :
“ My little friend, that is my. 
wife, the mother of my children; 
ol course, you meant nothing,hut, 
let un old sailor tell you, never 
speak but in the gentlest words 
of those whom men should honor.
A woman in my eye -is a holy 
ihing ; remember my’ad vice.”

All the rest of tin t day I felt
like one who had done a wrung, 
but afterwards the sun seemed 
brighter and the a-r fresher ti 
ever. Perhaps the life 
that rough old stuennu./t had 
sown last flowered into beauty.
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SAMUEL'S FAREWELL AD- 
DRESS.

1 SAMVEL XII. 13 25.

/;, hold the king—Alter a brief recital 
ot the events during his own admin
istration, Samuel introduçes to the 
people once more the king, who was 
rv<w his successor, though still in a 
measure under his inspired direction. 
If i/i- ir.ll fear and serve Him—It is vir
tually equivalent to the wish, “ O that 
I/, ii- i old only /” Continue folio wing— 
There was no necessary cvii in their 
having a king, and if both king and 
subjects reverence G id, the nation 
sh ill be as prosperous and happy as 
ever. A failure to recognize and ob
serve the commandments of God will 
sooner or later ruin any nation, no 
matter what its form of government, 
If in irilt not obe;/—Samuel sees very 
plainly that in changing the outward 
tonus of government, the people 
have not changed their hearts, but 
are likelv to fall into their old sins 
and to suffer their old penalties. Hie 
allusion to he lathers is very suita
ble here, because ilia people were 
looking to the king for the removal 
of all the calamities which had fall
en upon them from time immemorial.

This,treat thing—Rain in the time 
of harvest was a strange thing to a 
Hebrew. Prov. 26. 1. Wheat har- 
red— Between May 15 and June 15. 
Jerome s testimony, (that ol an eye 
witness,) “ I have never seen rain in 
the end of June or July in Judea” is 
borne out by modern travellers. I 
h iii odl—lie speaks with the con
sciousness of the power that dwelt in 
a righteous maw s prayer. James 5. 
16-17. Samuel, that son of prayer, 
was still famous for success in prayer, 
That i/e may perceive. . . . your tv irk- 
<-/iux<—That by this unseasonable 
storm you may understand that God 
is displeased with you ; and how fool
ishly and wickedly you have done in 
rejecting die government ol that God 
at whose command are all things, 
both m heaven and in earth Their 
wickedness was not in the mere fact 
ot their asking lor a ting, but in the 
manner and spirit in which they un
gratefully cast reflection on the mar
vellous deliverances of God,

The Lord sent thunder and rain— 
This was a miracle ol divine omnip
otence, intended to show that the 
judgments ot God might bill upon 
the sinners at any time. Thunder, 
mgs as “ the voices of God,” (Exud 
9 ’-J8). are harbingers of judgments 
Greatly feared the Lord—1 lie v dread 
ed Ins terrible majesty, and tncy fear
ed Samuel, perceiving that he had So 
much power with God. The thun
dering voice of God that had lately 
in their sight confounded the Pbilis-

a most impressive warning with 
which to close the prophet’s last pub
lic address to the assembled nation. 
With these words Saranel closed his
Êublic life as the sole judge of Israel.

ut his office did not entirely cease, 
for, as we have seen, “ he judged Is
rael all the days of his life.” In his 
subsequent relations to Saul there is 
clearly more than the authority which 
the later prophets never ceased to ex
ercise as special messengers ot Je
hovah, to reprove the sins of the 
king and direct him on great occas
ions. Samuel’s is a power constant
ly present to check the waywardness 
of Saul, and at last reversing his 
election and designating his success
or. /

SUNSHINE AND SLEEP
Sleepless people—and there are 

many in America -should court the 
sun. The very worst soporific is lau
danum, and the very best, sunshine. 
Therefore it is very plain that poor 
sleepers should pass as many hours 
as possible in the sunshine, and as 
few as possible in the shade Many 
women are martyrs, and yet they do 
not know it. They shut the sunshine 
out of houses and their hearts ; they 
wear veils, they carry parasols, they 
do all possible to keep oft the subt
lest and yet most potent influence 
which is intended to give them 
strength and beauty and cheerful
ness. Is it not time to change this, 
and so get color and roses in their 
pale cheeks, strength in weak backs, 
and courage in their timid souls ? 
The women of America are pale ami 
delicate ; they may be blooming and 
strong ; and the sunlight will be a 
potent influence in this transforma
tion.

tines, they now understood Lo speak 
fearlul things against them. They 
felt that Samuel’s thoughts and feel
ings and those of Jehovah were the 
same. Jehovah’s true representative 
was among them Pray for thy ser
vant*—Samuel plays the same part 
as mediator which Moses did. Exod. 
9. 28; 10. 17 ; 20. 19. They had seen 
the Philistines overwhelmed when 
Samuel's erv brought thunder and 
rain upon mem, and now tney feared 
a like fate lor themselves. The out
ward miraculous lokena made an im
pression upon them which all ol Sam
uel’s earnest words tailed to make. 
Fear nit -It is true that yon have 
done wickedly ; but still God will be 
gracious i1 you hereafter follow him. 
y, is emphatic, and would be best ren
dered in English.TtV- the addition of 
indeed. “ le hurt indeed done all this 
iru-'.vdiirsv.” “ Uni y turn net.” The 
pa ■ y mi may I .mi nt, but you cannot 
reverse. lim tutu re, however, you 
can devote fully to God. After vain 
thin )*, i am thing* I so idols are 
c ol. d. (Lieut. 31, 21 ; Jer. 2. 5.) and 
s< i ne y are, being mere noiliing*, ( 1 
Cor 8. 1 ) having no divinity or pow 
er m them ; no influence upon us, nor 
um' or benefit to us.

The t.-.rd inU not forsake—It was 
hiol, however, Jor their sake that ho 
would not cast them off, hut for hi* 
oiru yreat name'* sake. lie drew his 
re '.sous It em himself. G.als choice 
of Israel was not an arbitrary decis
ion to honor his people at the expense 
ol other nations. The interest ot all 
mankind to the eqd ol time was in
volved in the perpetuation of God’s 
law. The nations of men were not 
fit to receive it, therefore God chose 
thi* people, trained them, disciplined 
tli /.u, and kept at all times a aiuull 
remnant ot them faithful, despite the 
constant tendency ol the race to de
cline into sin, until such a time as 
eut Ii could be made ready to receive 
the Gospel and they were prepared 
to impart it.

God forbid that I should sin in ceas
ing to pray for you■—Though rejected 
by an mnrratelul people, yet lor them 
shall Ins prayers unceasing'y ascend. 
To do otherwise would, In his mind, 
be to sin against Jehovah. They 
asked him only to pray for them, but 
he promises not only to pray for 
them, but to teach then ; though they 
were not willing to be under his gov
ernment as a judge, he would pot 
tie n y them his instructions as a pro- 
pi.el. Fear the Lard —la Verse 20 
the Israelites are directed u> leur not, 
and in verse. 21 they are exhorted 
to te ar Jehovah, The first kind ot 
fear is slavish awe. such as they feel 
who do not believe in the mercy of 
C »1 ; i he second is tin; final awe with 
v'ti.-h wi <6Mild nrmronen <=ueh holi 
ness and majesty. When it is said 
that perfect lo-’e casts out fear, the 
’iiipi:-.- 1 writer refers to slavish and 
u;■••;!• i g I *ar and not t->reverence.

) > a t,c e-oitu»n -d—-By d'sobedi- 
enee and sin even the Lord's anoint
ed, as well as f v chos-n pen-tip, 
»hill m,.gt certainly perish. Surely

STUMBLING HORSES.

The Pittsburgh Stockman, in a re
cent issue says: “ Some good horses 
are addicte to stumbling while walk
ing or moving in a slow trot. A 
well versed veterinarian states that 
there are two causes that would tend 
to produce this faulty action : one, a 
general weakness in the muscular 
system, such as would be noticed in 
a tired horse ; the other a weakness 
ot the extensor muscles ot the leg, 
brought about by carrying too much 
weight on the roe. To i-fluel a cure, 
he adds, lighten the weight of each 
front shoe about tour ounces ; have 
the toe of the shoe made of steel in
stead of iron ; it will wear longer ; 
have it rounded off about the same 
as it '\ould be when one third worn 
out, in order to prevent tripping ; ai- 

! low one week’s rest ; have the legs 
showered for a few minutes at a lime 
with cold water through a hose, in 
order to create a spray ; then rub dry, 
brivkly, lrom the chest down to the 
foot. Giving walking exercise daily 
during this week, for about an hour, 
twice a day. When you commence 
drying again omit the slow jog ; cith- 

I er walk or send bi n along at a sharp 
trot for a mile or two, then walk 
away, but do not speed for at least 
several weeks. By this means the 
habit ol stumbling from either of the 
above causes will be pretty well 
overcome.”

l«wes*d Gale.
CHAPTER I.

I was taken sick e year ago
With bilious ferer.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrank !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good.
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my ap|>ctite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renew-?* 
ed as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei h more than I did be
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life." 

Dublin, June 6, '81. R. Fitzpatbicx 
How to Git feicx.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex. 
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doctor 
all the time ; take all the v.le nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want te 
know how Te oit will, which is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTElt II.

Malilc.i. Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ul sick headache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 

in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle ,
Neatly cured me;”
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And 1 have been so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles !”

— Mrs. E. D. Slack. !

MACDONALD & CO.
-» KT• S(

lANcmremimoN
AND ALLISON,

deTgoods Steam a-nd Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Enirv 

z ’ I nee."8 Supplies and Machinery.

ILLIIS’ERY Manufacturers of îllkin L of Eubiuct.s’, PiumLre A S 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BRA^S GOODS
AND THE HEA VIEli CLASSES OF

-a .i-ert

WH0LNs ni. a..d RETV L.

MANUFA™t°LSHI1 [S BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI2SUNDERCL0THING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTiNGS:
Public Buildings, Residences A Factoric&sup]>lied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer* thoroughly 

acquaint*-, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

CHRa!?™£!.ITY’ ; WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, i And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 1 *

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Birrinrton St Halifax.
P,—. -V...    .   . __: 1 . I 3 *

C1N0N FARRAR’S NEW WORK
The

early days
or

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. HVESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

MERCHANT 60 6 62 FriaceWmiam Street, St. John, N.B.

The vast population, traffic, and tur
moil of the world’s metropolis are 
strikingly suggested by the simple state
ment that 2200 trains leave the railroad 
stations ot London every twenty-four 
hours.

One of the greatest trials housekeep
ers have to undergo during the hot wea
ther is, that ol washing day. Happily 
there is practical relief for them in the 
use of James Pyle's Pearline.

I
| Drinking habits in India are on the 

increase, and the revenue from strong 
drinks has risen in five years by about 
15J per cent. Whiskey has now become 
the favorite stimulant, supplanting 
brandy and gin.

A Grkat Source of Evil.—Every 
farmer will admit that one of the most 
destructive evils to good crops is that 
of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life ; other species of worms 
intest the human system and are pro
ductive ot much suflering and ill-health. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will effectu
ally rid the system of this trouble, are 
pleasant to take and contain their own 
cathartic.

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, , w® are preparing for the opening of the SPRING
TRADE—our travellers arc now on the ro:ui—and we 
ask a continuance of tho huerai patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE LEXERS, when in St. Julm,should 
not fail to visit oui sample rooms, where they will tinda 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

UNION STREET
CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK
SEND FOR PRICE I.JhJ

ALSO
BOOK 13XPJDIBIG

IN ALL ITS RRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

USEFUL HINTS.

To protect the lungs when riding 
in the cold, place a toided newspa
per over the chest under the outer 
wrap.

Breathe as much fresh air as your 
business will pe:mit. This makes 
Irtish blood ; but it will never be 
found in the tour walls of your build
ing. Beneath the open sk\,just 
there, it c ; turns to you.

A good road on a farm, passable 
with heavy load*, at any season, is of 
great value. Yet the majority have 
poor roads, though there are many 
days in the year when men and teams 
could be better employed at that 
work than any other.

When making a berry pi a be sure 
to wet ilie edges of the upper and un
der crusts and press them so firmly 
together that the juice cannot run 
out, or you will leave the best part 
of the pie on the bottom of the oven, 
and then have that lo clean.

In making Scotch cookies,take one 
cup of sour milk, one cup of powder 
ed sugar, a little salt, one teaspoon- 
tul ot soda; flour to mix as soit as 
possible ; roll thin, and sprinkle 
with sugar ; slightly roll oui, and 
bake in a quick oven.

Don’t start to do a day’s work 
without eating a good breakfast. 
Don’t eat anything but. well cooked 
and nutritious foods. Don't eat what 
you don’t want just to save it. Don't 
eat between meals nor enough to 
cause uneasiness at u eal time. 
Don't eat the smallest morsel unless 
hungry,if well.

A bright boy ol fifteen in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., died a lew days ago ol nico
tine poisoning. Nine months ago he 
began to smoke cigarettes. His par
ents tried in vain to cheek him The 
poison did its Wu'-k. Medical meu 
could not save him, but were unani
mous as to their opinions ot the cause 
of his death.

The use of carrots for feeding 
hui-SvS is quite common, but this root 
is not fed as much to cows as it 
outrht to be. Some ot the cows that 
bave made the largest butter and 
milk yields on record are fed largely 
on carrots. A peck ot carrots a day 
is not an excessive ration, though it 
may appear to be so to the ordinary 
farmer. The crop is one (hal ought 
to be more ur©cl toi this purpose.

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, O. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion. piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed tor the ailments mentioned in the 
ndv., and may be relied on as a perlect- 
ly sale preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wt i will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a larm when 

you can BUY on your OWri TIME and 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your door. 
Finest Forming Lunds in ilie World. Easy

!K,rKw 300,000 ACRES.
Interest. For terms address

0 M BARNES. Lansing, Mich.’

Got him out or Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed witli Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard's Liniment. I did so, and in o 
days was out ot bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Lang idle.
Springfield, Annapl's Co., "82. m2 ly

Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teetn? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother or earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rdat to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, and is the prescription 
ol one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in tho United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cte. a bottle, 

feb ly

Rbst and Comfort to tub Suftbriwo- 
—Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving p*tn, both internal 
and external. It cares pain in the side, 
hack or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
qnicxen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.* “Browns 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged aa the great Pain Believer, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, eheu.il 
be In every family handy lor use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in the world kn cmmpe in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds, 
and * fbr aaie by all Aruflgwti at 3® 
a bottle. ** 18

fini ssa Kan» Co . N B-, 
AlgWwU*

Just Fuulished :

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, de'ivered under 

the auspices of the ’l iimu geai I mon 
ol Victoria University, Cubuurg, en

titled ‘‘Student,’, ” Preacher,''
“ Pastor,” and “Soul.

Winner,”

By REV. H F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by Rev. N. Bur- 

wasu, s. T. D.
Paper, 132 pages. Price 30-.

Usual discount to Ministers and Students

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

W. L. LOWELL & CO .
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable u*ooar- 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made nn all Accessible Points.
Ord'-rsjlurtin pur b ise irH «ale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, Nch Yvik and Batten, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the (aimre- named jCUies 

which are on ly le in onr Office lor-tle- Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence aolicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

PIRE.
XVe are at aï! tiim.-w rt i to a« crpt riakb against Fire en nil cl ; - / \>r<>yt wty at

very lowest rates in t !" Following wi.il known lor g established and reli.it •. (' '"npa; u 
Detached Dwelling* and c intents iutui ed for ONE pr TH HEE j* •

ÆTNA INSURANTE (OMPAXY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

GATES'
Invigorating Syrup.
rpms PRkPAuAFIOV i* well known 
JL throughout the country ** the beat h a* 

mil}' Medi- ine before the public, and should 
be kept in every Leasehold.

POE COUGHS AND COLDS
a little night and morning will soon break 
them up.

FOB DiSPSPSIA
It give* immediate relief.
Por IBBEGÜLABITI2S OP THE 

BOWELS.
nothing ran be found to excel a* it causes no 
griping nor pain.

For ASTHMA and PALPITA
TION ofthd HEABT.

one swallow give, instant relief.
SICE HEADACHE, STCMA02

and PIN WOBKS
yield at oner.

It i. in fact an invigoretor of the whole 
ay «tern . « ber»bv a regular and bealtby nr 
calati<.n i. maintained it bvs been will 
tested already ai-d will do all thi-t we as) it 
will do.

Price enly 50 carts per Bottle,
SOLD £VBBÎ

HAUTFOliD FI UK INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1734. Lossss paid ovar 321,3DO,Oil

_ ... . . . . and Mercantile Insurance Compaq.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISH ED 1809.

The NORTH T5ItrF,,H iL»i fToit-. Li.. Jdxnrmice oa I be uio»t xy prive l plan. *od at 
aaost favorable rale*.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Eollie Street

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S. IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examinatiou this bbr k will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM i, U uiRr ITEST-CRA.'A VALUE
In every department.

Our hitber exfen«ive pretm-*•? Intve re< ,-r.tly been n nioti 1 • <!, ae ! lusAe eti. 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the ina|>e< tion ut every buyer vjrttieg thie 
ity before making hi* or her puichnee*. SMITH BROS

^
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wESLEYAN his brethren in the foremost piece in
the front ranks. To the greet regret 
of his brethren in Nova Scotia he was 
removed from Halifax to Montreal in 
1835,to take charge in the folio wing year 
of the Upper Canada Academy at Co- 
bourg, which has since grown into the 
flourishing Victoria University. In

MDEATH OF THE REV.
RICHEY, D. D.

The decease of this venerable min 
iater took place at Government House the Union" negotiations of that 'period

he was actively engaged, and at theon Tuesday, at about 6 p.m. In the 
the announcement of the departure of 
one so full of years and of honor, we 
sdmost hesitate to employ any symbol 
of mourning. But a few hours 
before hut decease a slight motion of 
the head, the tongue having lost its 
power, gave an affirmative answer to 
the question of a younger brother in 
the ministry as to the presence of the 
light of O' id. In that light let us 
view him, and act in accordance with 
the dying words of the mother of the 
Wesleys, and with the spirit of early 
Methodist song.

Few Methodists, perhaps, are aware 
41at the hearty singing of Irish Meth- 
ofk’sm formed the first link in the 
-chuu which bound Matthew Richey 
to Methodisn for a long lifetime. 
The writer 
status of a hymn had been sung, ask 
the congregation to join with the 
the choir, and soon after pause to 
requee* the choirto singatunefamiliar 
to the congregation. It was no won
der When bur a hoy.under training 
for the ministry ,,f the Reformed 
Irish Presbyterian Church, of which 
his father was a- member, a school
mate one evening proposed a visit to 
a prayer meeting held in the absence 
of any minister by sonie humble Irish 
Methodists. That evening the hear
ty sinning of the worshippers so ar
rested his attention that he\returned 
at the earliest opp irtunity. <9fn his 
Second visit He was impressed by the

re union of the Conference* in 1847 
was appointed Co-delegate of the Can
ada Conference, and during the sub
sequent two years its President. In 
1848 he received the degree of Docter 
of Divinity, we believe from Middle- now on our table.

ion which must be valuable to our for
eign mission work. We wish that 
his story of Gospel effort could be told 

iur circuits.

EDUCATION IN NEWFOUND
LAND.

The latest Report of the Public 
Schools of Newfoundland under Meth
odist Boards, which fills a pamphlet of 
nearly one hundred pages, has been 
most carefully prepared by the Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, the Superintendent, to 
whom we are indebted for the copy

We are glad to learn that the Meth
odist Academy at St. John’s and the 
Methodist Grammar School at Carbon-

town. During his travels through the 
Conference in 1849 he was thrown 
from a carriage, sustaining serious in
jury, the results of which were more
fully developed by increasing years. 1 The Academy is doing excellent ser- 
On his return to the Maritime Prov- I vice to the colony, and reflecting 
inces in 1850 his brethren heartily I credit upon all connected with it. 
welcomed him. At the formation of ! The manner in which Miss Leake and 
the Eastern British American Confer- 1 her assistant have managed the 
ence in 1855 he was elected Co-dele- Primary School has given great satis- 
gate, and for the succeeding five years . faction to the Superintendent, who 
was chosen President In 1807 he J also states that Principal Holloway 
was once more elected to that -.office, and his three assistants by their abili- 

once earr him, when one jn 1870 he became a Supernumerary, ty, close attention and enthusiasm
ai?d took up his residence at his pleas- have secured his “ unqualified confi
ant cottage in the suburbs of Windsor, 1 dence,” and won a “ large share of 
preaching occasionally, so long as 1 popular esteem and patronage.” As 
health permitted, with bis usual elv 1 a training school for teachers the 
quence and attractiveness. Academy is exerting an excellent in-.
•tffiAs a finished orator Dr. Richey Wa* j fluence on the public schoo’s. A

that if Sackville College would retain Windsor gold lace uniforms. The 
men coveted elsewhere it must level Chief Justice and three other judges 
up on the salary question. ” It is were also present After the Chief
equally clear that if our institutions Justice had administered the usual
are to move on in keeping with the oaths to the Marquis of Lansdowne,
spirit of the age, the era of giving the Marquis of Lome, who had been
must be regarded as being only begun, standing in front of the throne, hav

ing preformed his last official act as 
Governor General of Canada, stepped 
down from the dais, thereby abdicat
ing in favor of his successor. The re
tiring Governor General returns to 
his native land, accompanied by his 
royal wife, having conducted the pub- 

mere illusion. The sooner it is met lie business in a way that has done no 
in a common-seese way the better it discredit to the honored name he 
will be for Canadian Methodism. bears. His administration will be 1

remembered by Canadians with satis-

The possibility of retaining educated 
and able men as President and Profes- 
ors at the salary of a business clerk, 
and the expectation that they shall do 
equal work with those who are aided 
by all the apparatus that science can 
afford, must soon be found to be a

We cannot speak from experience 
but presume there is too much truth 
in what the Biblical Recorder, a bright 
Southern Baptist paper, has to say 
“ Thia ldea of getting out a cheap [Hl. 
per to please brethren who are un
willing to pay for a good papes, ha, 
ruined quite a number of good breth
ren- They have failed to discover 
that such subscribers cannot be satis
fied. If the paper is furnished iheni 
for one dollar, they begin at once to 
demand that it be sent to them for 
fifty cents, and would not be satiafie d 
were it furnished them free. ”

On Sunday next in our churches
It needs not be said that many a faction. Hie successor comes under thl8 Clty thc collections in aid of the 

ear have been so successfully managed, care-worn minister will go to his work fortunate auspices. We wish for him Dispensary will be taken up. Similar
collections were made in most of the 
other churches on the last Lord's 
day. The institution should receive a 
generous support.

with a more cheery heart because of a most successful career, 
the remembrance by Mr. Chipman of 
the Fund to which “ in age or feeble
ness extreme,” he or his family must 
look for support We are not inclined 
to look too readily upon the world
ly prospects which a minister may 
forego ae “sacrifices,” but a good op-

The Western Christian Advocate 
gives some information concerning a 
“ convert” who recently excited con
siderable interest :

. , | It seems, according to our Churchportun.ty for observât,on, with a I paper in iuiy> the haccola, that the
touch of experience, will convince any famous Jesuit, Pere Curci, is now in 
thoughtful man of the claims which consultation at least with Count Camp-
aged and enfeebled workers have in ello, from whom he has received sev-

, I eral visits. Campello is anxious to common justice upon those who go atart 8ome sort of ^eIigioU8 ref,,rm ln
Italy, and would like to have the in
fluence of certain recalcitrant sons of

forth into the wide world to reap its 
wealth and enjoy its comforts.

, well known far beyond the bmnds of 1 scholarship worth 850 per year has 
his own section of the Church. Dur- | be.sn guaranteed for six successive 
ing a visit to South Carolina about the yearjs *>7 Wm. Pitts, Esq., one of the 
year 1830 his preaching drew vast Board of directors, to be awarded on 
crowds. His addresses at the meet- the ground of general proficiency, and 
ing of the Evangelical Alliance of two cash prixes, o.c smaller value, have 
1840 and during other visits to Great been kindly promisee by J. J. Roger- 
Britain and the United States made a son, Esq., for the greatest excellence 
powerful impression. Many yet re- in certain specified subjects. To the 
member bis inaugural ovation on the Superintendent’s regret the teacher at 
first Dominion day—1807. His rare the Cnrbonear Grammar School re-fervent prayers to which he listened, |

In !,U father’s church the Deity seem- , P°wers0f is pretty weI1 B,gned at the close of his first year,
ed to be distant ..... hard of approach; known- exPoaed to tea,PU" bur .tho 1,88 tiled by a
these humble worsliipp-rs8poketoGo^44ion8toleavehi8Me'lwdl8t br«tl,ren’ { from England, who h»;
as a Father and a Frieud. and he soon but it is quite as well known that lie . entered upon his work with good
felt convinced that they were right never for a moment wavered In )'!' p-o«nect h-f success.
In the meantime the Spirit was work- Royalty to the Church of bis early and The supervision of the eobocJs in 
ing m his soul, and hv was seeking re- intelligent choice. To bu an author the various circuits of the Newfounu*
fuge ina consciousness of outward be had no serious ambi»i n. His “Me* land Conference can h<-
morality and general performance of ’ nioir of William Black,’’ published ia taking, owin"
duty. From this vain refuge he was ; *^39 ; a volume of Sorm ms given to

the puV'ic 8 year later i a pamphh 1 
in defence o' ^omi*

com’l'

on e evening startled by a prayer from 
a humble leader. Keen eyes watch
ed his spiritual unrest, and a thought
ful youth put into his hands a copy of 
FetchorV Appeal, through thc agency 
of which he was led from self to Christ 
for salvation.

Dr, Richey’s ministry began very 
soon after his conversion. Though 
yet a mere buy—for he often playfully 
remarked that lie was born about the 
same time as tin, British and Foreign , ja|r 
Bible beciity 1804 bis voice was 
soon heard m so me of the rough d 
tricis of Donegal. How he 
comrade cheered the lie 
prvs.v d itinerant

1 R

ter on Apostolic

, no light under
go the lack of éàèy intér- 

• unioation. It is a satisfactory 
thing to know that the vacation which 
the Government passed last winter 

nlli '’mother upon Dr. Milligan, whose services 
on the subject of Q ,tif,>don\ijon> they highly appreciate, lias enabled
several special sermons are all thsr. him to resume his important duties
we can at present call to remeir'if>entn^ with restored health. Throughout the 

Dr. Richey a latest days ,ert, epL,„t colony ninety six Methodist schools 
with his children in tins ^lg wjf0 were in operation last year, of which 
having passed into t’ ^

him three sor 
Governor

Civile, a
Bio i in

spirit world
three years earl.e^ jeav„e

a—His Honor the Lieut, 
of the Province, the Itovs. 

.cs A. and Th-ophitus Richey ; 
and two daughters — Mrs. T. F. Knight 

, and Mrs. J. B. Morrow The vv.ner- 
with a , api0 minister had outlived nearly ail 

-»6 of tlie de- j,j8 contemporaries but had not lost 
- told ill the First jU8 )jveiy interest in the work of the 

Church, of.which he k-'pt himself well 
informed. Visits from those with 
whom he had been previously asso
ciated were welcomed.and the Church 
papers told him oJ the progress of the 
Master’s work A recurrence >.r pat a- 
lysis, from n previous shock <>i v inch 
he bad partially recovered, pros-rated 
him about a week since His Soli, 
Lieut.Governor Richey, with lus usual 
watchfulness, entered his room 
very early in the morning and 
found hi 111 speechless. Speech vua 
never restored, but c msciousness con
tinued until a short time bet ore lie 
sank to rest.

rt of i lie Wesleyan Mis- 
./ Society—fm 1818. That his 

message was with power was proved 
by tne death, only a few years ago in 
New Bniiifwick, of an aged woman i 
wlio dated her couver»»'”, from one 
of Ins tiU-Tm sermons, heard in her 
gii^.oud it, tier native Ireland. The 
dissatisfaction of relatives with bis 
c'nai.g. d career s ion caused him to 
look ,e robs i lie ocean. On arriving at 
St. .1 loi, N. B, lie found employ- 
nient i . tin office of a leading lawyer, 
who,surprised one day by his acquain
tance wall ill Greek and Roman clas
sics, intiodue.d him to Dr. Patterson, 
in whose senool n ; became an assis - 
tant. Fi oui ht. Join, in 1820 he ac
companied Janies Priestley to the Dis
trict Meetings! Liverpool. His theo
logical examination and his sermon on 
the Sabbath morning were so satisfac
tory that lie was at once recommend
ed to the British C inference and sent 
as colleague of tin venerable Duncan 
Me Coll in ChuvVtle Co , M. B. A 
clear conversion and an intelligent ac
ceptance of Armiuiau theology made 
his ministry highly useful in succes-

only fifty three were open during the 
entire twelve months. The salaries of 
all the teachers engaged under Meth
odist Boards amounted to $14,450. 
Six teachers received upwards of 8300 ; 
twenty-one upwards of $200 ; twenty- 
live $1UU or upyvards ; while the rest 
we-tu paid sums beneath that last nam
ed. Dr. M. very earnestly urges an 
increased scale of remuneration, if 
good teachers are to be retained in the 
service. The aggregate number of 
scholars for the year was 5704.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society is each year brooming a more 
important feature in the work of Ame
rican Methodism. The ~ïforlh-West
ern branch recently held its thirteenth 
annual meeting in Madison, Wjs. The 
treasurer’s report showed the receipts 
for the year to have been $26,898 ; 
disbursements were $29,109. Two 
yoqng ladies were reported to have 
graduated from a medical college and 
to be ready for the foreign field, A 
proie''»
paper for the women of India was pre
sented. The subject, though entirely 
new, immediately commended itself 
to the ladies and was endorsed hear -
tily- The committee on the establish*
Inent of a missionary training school 
reported that $25,000 was ready for 
the endowment of such a school as 
soon as a place shall be secured. The 
evening meetings were characterized 
by*! great spirituality and unusual 
power. It was voted that the branch 
should raise $50,000 next year. An 
American minister, writing on the 
condition of women in heathenism, 
remarks : “ I do not wonder that our 
women are alive to the spread of the 
gospel among their sex in foreign 
lands, This work among our women 
in this country is only just begun. 
What they have done is as the first 
few drops before a mighty rain. They 
have doae well, but will do far more 
in the near future.”

the Church like Curci and Savoreso to 
aid him. The -meetings were held 
under the protecting wings of Rev.

The eighth of November is appoint
ed a day of thanksgiving.

NEW ZEALAND.
Some further notes respecting the 

meeting of the Joint Committee on 
Methodist Union in New Zealand are 
given in a recent number of the Lon- 
dun Methodist. The sections propo
sing to unite in future effort are tho 
Wesley ans, the Primitive Methodists

Dr. Nevin, of the American Episcopal the United Metnodiet Free Churches,
Church at Rome, and his counsels and the Bible Christians. A different
ThT- lDa8Ume, vTt j hv',e prf™ilî;d- I chairman was elected at each sitting ; 
They have established a liberal Catho- .. . K ’
lie chapel, erected an altar of conse- un hve ocua8,°"8 the v”to *** f|.r a 
crated stone, adorned with certain re- ! minister, and at the other four ses- 
lics and crucifixes, and are thus on the sions laymen were elected. The Coin-
way ^ tu present a travesty of Catholic mittee was regarded as a the.roughly 
services to those who reject the origi- I " J
nal and real. But the people will representative one, and if its uecisiuns
soon find it neither fish nor flesh. Dr. are indorsed as heartily and as unatii- 
Nevin has just arrived in this country mously by the members of the differ* 
on his annual visit, doubtless to pro- ent Churches and their respective 
cure fucus for this or other kinuiéd /-il, , .r .

i . ... . ,-y. purposes, ostensibly m the interest of x,
or founding an illustrated the Episcopal Church at large. 1 ^ew Zealand will shortly be an accom-

1 plished fact.
" ! The following is an outline of the

The English correspondent of the proposed constitution for the “ Meth- 
Çhristian Visitor writes to that paper odist Church of New Zealand” :
that Miss Agnes Johnson, a daughter Church Courts.—1. An Annual Con- 
of the late Judge Johnson, of Nova ference, to comprise all ministers in
_ , , , , full connection within its bounds, andScotia, has for several years been en- 1 , , , , , ,’ J . an equal number of laymen, elected
gaged as one of the workers in the by the circuits. This to be the su- 
Me All Mission in Paris. The corres- preme legislative and administrative 
pondent adds : body of the Church. All members of

’ it to have equal rights of speaking and
The ignorance and superstition with voting, except that ministers alone 

which the missionaries have to contend deal with the examination of chai-ac- 
are almost incredible. In the course ter 2. District Meetings. The an-
of conversation, a poor Parisian wo
man iu reply to some remark by Miss 
Johnson said, “Ah, but I am a Chris
tian. “So am I,’ replied Miss Johnson. 
“Oh,” said the o»her, “1 thought you 
were a Protestant !” On another oc
casion Miss Johnson said to a poor

nual district meeting to consist of all 
ministers and probationers within tho 
bounds of the District, together with 
one of the circuit stewards and one 
elected representative from each cir
cuit, treasurers of C./nnexional funds, 
and any district or Connexional officer

MISS tUX A K Y A XXII Elis A l;
IES.

The anniversary missionary services 
have been held in the city Turing tho 
present week. In point of attendance 
and interest they have not been ex
ceeded by any held here for several 
years. The sermons at Brunswick

LIVING STILL.

The funeral of the late Mr. Chip 
Rmn, 01 tit. Stephen, took pUce 0:1 
Sunday afternoon,the pio- 'asion being 
ou of the largest ever seen in tit. 
Stephen. Impressive services were 
Co.,ducted b) the Rev. R. Duncan 
and s‘"-r>ral other ministers. We learn 
that Mr. Chipman, who has been a 
most generous helper to church ob 
juts, aas left several handsome be- 
quvste f .r denominational purposes 
These are : to the Methodist Institu
tions at Sackville, 810,000 ; to the Su- 
pcia.n atom Fund of the Methodist 
Church $5,009 ; to the church at St. 
Stvphen 81,000, together with $503 
to the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.

The New Brunswick Free Baptist 
General Conference met on the 13th 
inst. at Tracey’s Mills, Carleton Co.,

We especially congratulate our es- 
Street and Grafton Street Churches teemed friends who are beating “ the 
were pn allied on Sunday morning burden and heat of the day” at Sack- 
and evening by the Revs. Dr. Coch- ville upon this special mark of appre- 

sive circuits. In I’arraLoro’ his name ran, President of the Toronto Confer- cuti ion of their toil. If the great 
was long remembered. The late John ence, and W. H. Heartz—Piesident Methodist public has not awaked to 
Lockhart, of 1.1. rr 1 memory, had for of the Nova Scotia Conference. The the immense importance of our Church 
some time him -»\u\iTng in his choice first meeting, held at Kaye Street educational work, it is at least certain
of v. church luma. He hoard the Church, on ' u via y uf'eti....n, fi - that mr most practical business men

ami said, “If this be nished a fine key-note. The succeed- are keenly alive to its value. Four 
henceforth I am ing meetings, bell in the two larger gfs or legacies of $10,000 each in less 

churches on Monday and Tuesday than three years, with another of $5,. 
evenings, and presided over by D-. 00#during the same period, and all

young lie
M tl'.oiliet t he 
a Methodist. T Barrington, 
an extensive tevival under his
try, 11 1 mill . 
to pvrinai.en: 
Chinch.

W it! m ;!i 
jus ice l.m 
tant I a:t V hi 
the ib.ve. , ... 
disui. i 1

1 1

unit s

am 
too, in 
minis- 

re led in
ti ith our

Church by baptism during the year, 
making a total membership in tho 
Province of 10,085. A delegate from 
Nova Scotia reported 68 additions in 
that Conference and a total of 3.415 
members. On the Temperance ques
tion our Free Baptist friends take high 
ground, as they have ever done. The 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, editor of the 
Intelligencer, and Geo. E. Foster, M. 
r. ,an honored member of the Church, 
are well-known as total abstinence 
advocates. At the Temperance meet
ing Mr. Foster spoke of the new li
cense law as being a decided gain to 
the interests of temperance, a point 
on which some earnest workers in the 
same cause might give a different 
opinion. He urged the upholding of 
the Scott Act. On Wednesday a dep
utation from the Baptists appeared be
fore the Conference to invite their co
operation in academic education. A 
committee reported favorably on their 
propositions, which will be considered 
in a Free Baptist Convention to be 
called at an early date.

woman, “ You know you can not be resident in the district. Its business 
saved without Christ ; you must have wjjj substantially the same as that 
Christ.” “Mais Mademoiselle, I’en now transacted at the annual and tiuau- 
ai trois,” replied the woman, meaning cjai ji3trict meetings of the Wesleyan 
that she had three crucifixes ! But Church. A special session of ininis- 
the light is gleaming through the ^ ters only to be hold for examination of 
darkness, and it is a cheering sign that character, and probationers to have no 
multitudes of these poor French men vote- Minor and Mixed district moet- 
aud women crowd every Mission H ill jngg to he held for the same purposes 
to hear the Gospel at every service, ab at preeeut. 3 Quarterly Meetings, 
and that there are constant calls to These are to be held in each circuit, 
open new Halls not onlyjri Paris but j an(j t„ con8j„t of all the ministers and

probationers in the circuit ; circuit, 
society and poor stewards ; class-lead- 

S j ers ; fully accredited local preachers ;
llerald trustees, the same being members of 

the Church ; superintendents of <*oeh 
■schools ; and represent- 

d by Church members.

and continued in session until the fol- *n mall7 ot*ler c't'ea I ranee, 
lowing Thursday. The Correspond- 1
ing Secretary presented a very favor- j ,
able report. Three hundred and eigh- ' A correspondent <> |,,,t ■'* lllv ,
teen persons had been added to the tins incident of tho late A - | „f the Sunday

, Stout, Esq., a wealthy layman of New atives electedin) ism dill-ill./ tho Tear. ’ 11 J ■’
York “ Nearly twenty five years The business to be substantia.!} the

same as at prêtent in tin- >, ,, ,. . 1 c game as at prêtent in tin- vanago, shortly after the completion of ” . 1 , . ......... .....1o < j 1 Church, except that the approval <u
tliat tine Christian temp.e, St. I aiil s the ouurterly meeting is to be givenquarterly
Methodist Church, New Y->rk, Mr. before any

accrédite 4.Stout conducted another ministerial (
brother and myself, on a week day, ing* to be held as at prisent,
, , , ,< , , , , 1 substantially the same powersthruugli the edihve, and when he had

>cal pieaclni i- fri’y 
Local I’riae-.ler.-t M -el

and w i'll 
5.

Leaders’ Meetings. These to consist
exhibited every part to us, and we 0f ministers, class leaders, circuit, so-
had exclaimed on its beauty, simplici- ! ciety and poor stewards, w-tt h tlie

1 1 1 1 ,- , I suoeriiiteiidentsof the Sunday schools,ty and completeness, he replied : 1 , . , 1 „„,i* , .,, 1 . , , , 16. ChurcffM) vtings—to be comp .«e-t
‘\es, said be, wo lack but one „f all members ot full age : and t.ieir 
thing here now ; we haven’t the poor business to be the recognition f new 
with us.’-” Tliis lack is a serious one : members, after probation aim uK'i
from two points of view. It prevents 
the outflow of Christian sympathy, 
and it bodes ill for the future. The 
Church that cares for the poor to
day is likely to find in their children 
the strong men of the next genera
tion.

Miss Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
has placed the Swiss authorities in an Extension Fund ; 5, Foreign Mission

val by tlie leaders' meeting ; to ap
point society and poor stewards, and 
annually to elect representatives to 
the quarterly meeting, in the prop >r- 
tion of ..no to every twenty-live mem
bers, but no society to elect more than 
six representatives.

Connexional Funds. — It was decided 
to reconnut-ud the establishment -pf 
tlie following : 1, Supernumerary Mi
nisters’and Ministers’ Widows I mm ; 
2, Children’s Fund ; 3, Contingent 
Fund ; 4, Home Mission and Church

unenviable position. She has contend
ed that the prohibition of the Council 
of State was illegal and has proved it

*---------- so. We see with regret that the
His Excellency, the Marquis of officer in charge, as soon as the f ivor-

oble verdict ot the Court set her at

6, Church Bu.ldim

were'highly enjoyed tiy 
list.-iieUa. The meuih'is of th
tat ion have faithfully and svi 
ily perf ) .m-d th.-:r dm ics 
and - n platform. D . Cocliru 1, by hi?
pleasant ana erapluc desi. ............ ■ 1
life in Japan, and bv los •■< u.-iirg 
narration ..f Go.* e triiimn' • , a 
d.s ant ia d, won t’lrougli ri.. a , nci a 
of other secti.ms of the Cuutcn as

f a more s'.etch 
'o- .4 • 1. t . the Jmpor 
1 1),. R.vil y took in 

1. ar vl 1 imviian Metiio- i 
.11O... m aiij fond of j 

•-Study and pu.^i i iu > rather than of 
official mana . no ot, t, was ri, eated- 
ly placed u ,.i;. by the will of tlie Mis
sionary Committee anl the wish of

R. S. H’ack and W. TI. W V>. E-q . f- m keen, wide awake men, should ! Lansdowne, and the Marquis of Lome
the numerous prove t murpeople that our education- | met at Quebec on Tuesday last. The liberty, withdrew the men to whom jshe

■ 10 r:lr“ There ' meeting took place in the Library of ought to have been able to apply for
of the ! the Provincial Government buildings, protection. The cloven foot has be. n

Cpll
f.lC’i T-

i'l pulpit

;ii work is of rare importance, 
is much force in the remarks

John Dad g A’.’.rs, that “ lately 1 where the inaugural ceremony took too clearly shewn. In spite of ti 
< r salaries titan are attached to the 1 place with the customary eclat. Be- 

chairs have drawn away ; hind the single seat placed upon the

tit.
Im
S.tcK. ii.e
î1 " h I'm1 in twit, t iiüuent Professors— 
■ • tv Dilhousie College, Halifax, the
.■ *■ r to Queen's University, King
ston. Tlie cliairs thus made vacant

th
sometimes questionable mov-.mi m's 
tlie Salvation Army 'M.ss Be 

dais were the crest and mottoes of the likely to take a place in the 1 
Lome and Lansdowne l undi.-s. In remi heroines. Rumor giv. s ( I
the centre of the ro.un was placed a 
long table, at which sat the Federal

well as our <.wn, lias made an impress - have been ably tilled. But it is clear Cabinet ministers, nearly all being in coming winter

Fund 
Fund.

Church 1‘ropri tj. - -AU pi i ,.i riv to 
: be vested 111 th* L niti-d Lunch. Liy 

representatives to I-011Lrvtivu f.r • to 
be rinmibi i s of f .; 1 y x o - - U
a id r.-s'd.-n, in ’ 11 • ■ c -cm’ ’’ ....re*
sent. 1 ne Si atioiung < ’ 'Uiin.i’* ' to 
çonsist of president and s. n : ui of 

; Coiif.Te.iv- . cil.ni .mm 'aI ti.- 1! ■ ‘là
lather II1 i 11 : -1 r eh -'nil ' y * " 1. 
tin et ing, and two lumen 1 ' 1,1 1 ,l''*

1 distrt ;t to be elected by b.ii.o* at die 
tirs» ses-loll "I tin; <’"ti!r'.i, ■ . 10

1 president of the Lohf. ' . . I1 f-
ate throti'jti th*- L'< a-:-.-\-- " >' ■" '■*

i Veai î.. 1 <iffi.ee, mg assis.. .1 in >■ ‘-ult 

wot k I.y a ..."i'_< matt.
I If is . x pec ted that there "id He 00 

the Army during the difficulty 111 finding employment tor 
all the ministers at present iu the

as the gathering place of the Canadian 
detachment of

work. In conch 
express tho hop 
yMiÿ be made for 
terence of the L 
uary, 1885.
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V. ill be no
.\ ment f°r 
nt in the

.v In conclusion, the Committee 
vor2;„ the hope that arrangements

L , ’e for holding the first Con- 
CluTe ot the United Church in Jan
uary, I**-

CHIP VAX, ESQ.

The >’t- 
inst., has

('mix Courier of the 21st 
an editorial upon the de- 

cesse „f Mr. Chipman. We slightly

abridge :
Although a great shocks Mr. 'Chip- 

man s death was not unexpected. For

err
ing between
siii 
so as

APPOINTMENTS IN THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

In an editorial upon a proposed 
change in the “ appointments of cures 
and parishes,” the Church Guardian 
gives its readers a brief statement of 
the present mode of nomination in 
various quarters. A desire is express
ed for a change which shall bring the , 
action of the Provincial Synod intr. 
harmony with the course pursued in 
Ireland and New Zealand :

In Scotland, the Laird, where he is 
man s deirtu * M “"j T”]mïvî1' * V the founder of the Church, has the 
several days he Had lingered, - Patronage ; in other cases it is vested
ing between life and death, ax . . ®* j m trustees, or managers, or vestry, or 
sinking very l»w a-)d male communicants, but in most cases

as te warrant hopes , ^ the recommendation of the Bishop is
But the end came, and a^ood men accepted. In Ireland iiiere is a Din- 
passed away. | cesan Committee of Patronage, and

Mr- Chip.nan was born m Cornwal- ! three persons elecbei by each vestry 
,• jv ngî C ' , N• S., in 1814- He ! aa parochial nominators. The two 
was ear S' employed in mercantile pur- nominate jointly, the Bishop haring a 
suits and in i837, went into bue.ness casting vote. In New Zealand, the 
for himself in St. Stephen. During j truest of selecting a clergyman and
,___ gidence there the deceased gen- nominating him to the Bishop is vested

11 I* nominators chosen by the Diocesan
Synod and tb-e vestry of the Parish 
respectively. The number of nomina 
tors for each body and the time and

N.B. AND P.E.I. CONFERENr.mS*
The Rev. Dr. Cochrane, P „t 

of the Toronto Conference 
^«ionary from Jap^^eTd 
(D.Y.) to address me in ^half
of the Interests of tho Missionary So
ciety of the M^h(xli||t Church of Can
ada aa f dlo-^g .
Charlottetown, Nov. 4th and 6th.
Corn vail, Tues. “ 6th.
Suuimerside, Wed. “ 7th.
S&cltville, Thur. “ 8th.
Movcton, Friday, “ 9th.
St. John, “ 11th, 12th,

13th, and 14th.
S. T. Teed, President. 

Oct. 18th, 1883.

Loan was connected, either official - 
}v or otherwise, with every local en
terprise. H-- served as a mrgistrate
for a long peri- *1 and was, fo many ______ _____
aars 3 member of the Doard of j oianner of election, is determined by 

Mmol Trusties, a director of the New ; the Diocesan Synod. The practice in
l l C.. zl „ 1? o 11 ri iQrl n ti ( 1 t i l l \ " ,1 * ., 1a ^ Ir. A A

II

[iractice
Ireland is believed to have been 
founded on that of New Zealand. In 
the United States, the system of call
ing and election of the w hole congre- 

| gation prevails almost universally, and 
! the Bishop has no place in the matter 

beyond the influence he may indivi
dually possess Some of the Bishops 

, speak of the great evil of this system, 
one result being that paiishes are ki.pt 
open for months together, and that 

| certain clergymen gb about hunting 
for cures. In the Province of Canada, 
the method varies m the different Dio- 

I ceses. In Fredi licton, tiiv Hector is 
elected by a two-third vote of the male 
parishioners present at a meeting duly 
called, and unless there is some lawful 
impediment, the Bishop is lequiied 
to institute. In Nova Scotia, a Kec 

I tor is elected by a majority of the 
i parishioners present at a meeting duly 
! called, and when he shall have obtam- 

e : ed the Bishop's letter of institution, 
• 1 he is to he inducted by the Bishop 

into the said Parish. In conclusion, 
"i o, v? a» --- —" the committee reconunended that some
.hull had for their end 1 method should tie adopted, whereby

. ni ot light, 1 * “ ‘ ..............-.— . .i
tog eyesight Wild, At 

i,.l h!indue#*, lissai ne 
v tilidrawnl from active 

, nop* fof some years, he 
P, lu- found in Ilia office,

Brunswick and Can ad a Railroad and 
of the St. Stephen Bank, president of 
the Frontier Steamboat Go., and a 
trustee of the St. Croix and Penobscot 
Railway, lb was a constatent mem- 

f th- Methodist Church and aid
ed it ümmcialh by large contributions. 
When the project of building the 
chuich I. -vntiy burned, was first 
mo tid, lie encouraged the scheme 
by ip of 310,000; when it became 
nen tsuT to repair the loss inflicted 
on ttmt building by fire, he was again 
ready with a handsome subscription ;
a,„i ......... f the last acts of his life was
the ! q i d O il of the church debt, 
which •avily on tlm congrega 

■ hi-id many offices in the 
ml to, k an active part in the 

! S unlay school, in which 
;(s superintendent for some 

II which he always took a 
r ■ !. lie served as Secre- 

Si. huuheti branch of the 
Foreign Bible Society un 

b illli c impelled him to rc 
if....1. was formiioef in

ever i , to mar tne petitions of
all « oi ' * y i dot i.i i of charity, and to
ciiCHi r.i • ‘ hem w ith kind words and
fijM‘11 ; 11 ‘ i 11 ■ bore his affliction
Very piit I'-iv11 v, never uttering a mur-
mm '-i <t plaint, but always preserv-
ing tii.il» . , i.udi. ss of manner which
Vll'te .i ’ • "i ', • o- to all who knew him.
lie 1. ", - ! ■] r"1 liim the record of a
1111 * ' '; 11’!' ni',- i reputation ami of
I'll i I .11 -.11, ; of wealth and oner-
1} m devoted to every good
id.j . ,f p.i'ien.ie under affliction,
et l ■ ..-1 u under losses and of
Clii i>t MU f o : it vie in.all things. Sure
ly, witn hi. .i to die was gain.

A i ., man leaves a widow and
tin cl.ildre n- four daughters and a
f . rir . laughters are all married
- I. dy 1 ! ' ■y and Mrs. Toller living
in i '•"•!» a, ">!is. \V. 11. Howland, in
To O ,1 Mts. .Jones, iii New Zea-
lan ' W'ri i the exception of Mrs.
J al' V.. .•re at home at the time of
1, ■ .. -ii d’li ■ son, John D. Chip
I"-" F ■ | !.as conducted his father's
tills-., • , 1 i St. Stephen, for some

A

,/./ iRi. X AT CllUW'II.
r . .ibnl of the Portland, 

iyt gives these among 
. i visit to Yarmouth ;

v . t A s-ction especial 
M of the churches. In 

. .nu-, and devotion to 
, t'ny far surpass our 

i.i. s. 11 our people would 
h ■ licet mi a whole v il 

e mi trim church, hands 
i p down in the pockets 
do. We spent a Sabbath 
id, a brisk thriving village 
|de Here the Sabbath is 

c day. It is quite the or- 
' i1 * church, and the houses 

ill stTim'd full We went 
■•national church in the 

. ml the Kirk or Presbyter - 
i in the e’.vniug. It was 

i m- large number of child- 
ur. h. Scarcely a seat but had 
-veupanf, and the young hivn 
:'ii' last seat but w ith their

I he Bishop 4IM1 y i>e miqiowmxd fwnm»t 
he yofishim* |I nmilfdl in itm interests 
of tlm Kiusitiii PmWo to d-mlim- t> in
d i6‘ the tin i/lh'-o tif tlm parts' imrnrs 
until a consulta ion has been 'oid be
tween the Bishop anti tlie pat isliuUief* 
through a committee of l lie tatter ap
pointed for that purp- se. The com
mittee earnestly hope th.it it may im
prove tlie relations between pastors 
and people, and avoid many well- 
known evils.

PERSONAL.

We unintentionally omitted ' o 
notice at an earlier date that Mr. W, 
M. Tweedie. Gilchrist scholar for 1>S82, 
at the receti* London Vnivei sity honor 
examinations m English Literature 
was one of three in the first division.

Willi ■ Johnson, who a te uled most 
eflicieivly to the duties of Conference 
Post master at the Belleville General 
Conference, has been presented with a 
handsome .English lever watch, w. rtll 
about $50, as a slight recognition of 
his services.

He' . W. R Pepper, now at Monk 
Solia m. S. if Ik, England, reports the 
death of Ins father on tiie nidi ins'., ill 
his 7 «’ h y oar. He lad ti licit appoint
ment 3 as a Methodist 1 veal preacher 
for 110 \ ears. D ath had tm s'mg for 
him. He knew whom he had beheved, 
“without donb , questionings nr 
guesses.

( In Sunday morning Rev. W . S. 
Whittier preached a farewell s tin on 
at Chaim, rs Ciuhtli. Mr. Whittier 
will leave in a few-days for California, 
where he will sp-hd the winter. He 
intends spending next summer in 
Australia, and the following year or 
two in China, I dia and I’a:.-stine. 
We wish him a prosperous j urnéy 
and a safe return.

One is reminded of the great num
ber of inble w inkers whose first steps 
were directed by Methodism, as he 
reads that the late patriarch and apos
tle of Africa. Dr. Moffat, received 
good, which nsuliëd in his conversion, 
at a Methodist Love feast in 1814, 
conduc ed by the lam Dr. Beaumont. 
The service connected with his funeral 
was held in a Methodist church.

To the list of esteemed Methodist 
laymen who have recently left the 
fellowship of the Church below for 
that of the General Assembly and 
Church of the First born, must now- 

added the name of our venerable

N. S. CONFERENCE.
MISSIONARY anniversaries.

The Rev. Dr. Cochran, President 
of the Toronto Conference, § returned 

1 missionary from Japan, is expected 
| (D. V.) to address meetings in advo
cacy of the interests of the Mission- 
ary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, as follows :
Windsor, Friday, ,, 26th,
Yarmouth, Sabbath, ,, 28th.
Bridgetown, Monday, ,, 29th.
Annapolis, Tuesday, ,, 30th.

--------- Wednesday, ,, . 31st.
W. H. Heartz,

Oct. 6th., 1883. President

LITERARY. Ac.

The Rrooklyn Tabernacle, a Quarter
ly Publication of Talmage s Sermons, 
is issued by George A. Sparks, 48 Bi
ble House, New York.

Any person called by business or 
pleasure to Cape Breton should pro
vide himself wit\b'th»„“Map and Guide 
to Cape Breton, recently published 
by G. E. Morton, of this city. It will 
add much to the interest of a visit.

Tennyson's arrangement with Messrs. 
Kegan, Paul, French A Co., tor the 
publication o! Ins works conics to an 
end with the present year,and will not 
be renewed. Tennyson received by 
this arrangement £4,000 a year.

Dio Lewis's Monthly for October' is 
excellent. The governing idea of Dr. 
Dio L-wis'e life is health. He gives 
» portrait of Iris own s'rung face. Hi* 
autograph is ch»rat'teri*ti«, The riuui 
her )# III led with interesting and i/o 
»• fuel ire ftbt'f1 (taper*,and with admit" 
abb- hygienic note*. Published at the 
Bible House, New Yofk.

Ilor/i r’* Mnqti'Anr for November i* 
rid, in productions of pen ancTpencil. 
T|le first article illustrates the beauty 
°f the Green Mountains of Vermont. 
“ Some Glimpses of Artistic London” 

.introduces us to a number of eminent 
artists and their studios. * * Castles in 
Spain ’ is concluded. Sir Moses Mon- 
tefiore is described—and a most in
teresting career his has been. “ Our 
Chiblren’s Bodies” is an article which 
we commend most earnestly to par
ent” and teachers.

The Homiletic Monthly for Octo
ber, Funk and Wagnalls, New York, 
beg,.is the eighth volume. Its new 
cover and broader margins, and deli
cate tint of ^pftperT^tmw it off to ad
vantage, and its contents are fully up 
to iis high standard of excellence. 
The foreign pulpit is represented by 
I)r. Parker, Rev. Stopford A Brooke, 
and Rev. C H Spurgeon ; while Dr. 
J M. Buckley, Dr Buttz, of Drew 
Seminary, Dr Dobbs, Dr. Jeffrey and 
others sustain the high character of 
the American pulpit.

METHODIST NOTES.

hii RUUCli til' wa ' * ---------
tlh-u1 plra.-Mny facts for the friend, Mr. J«>hn B. Gaynor, of Sh. 

f nei 'hbnrhouds in which John, N B.. who passed away last
,_ , , , , ,xA i week in his 87th year. Mr. Gaynori i iuulies is neglected, a id ^ an a(p,pted child of Methodism,

i i f the children from the ’ ’ ’ 1
■ is readily marked. It is

l)i

to whose interests he and his bro
ther, Joseph Gaynor, of Frederict-m.

l

M

i V la

Il Vincent who were deeply devoted. Mr. Gay- 
nor’s entrance into rest was preceded 
by several months of suffering.

On Thursday of last week the Ilev. 
j j. Moody, rector of Yarmouth, in
the eight it ■ h year of his age, apparent
ly in good health for so old a man, 
and in full possession of his faculties, 
passed quietly away, with little warn
ing to himself or to those aoout him. 
Air Moody was born at Halifax on 
2.V h Mirch, 1804 : At the Encomia 
,u Kill’s Coil, ,;e this present >ear the 
di .'roe of'loo- .r of divinity was con 
f , ,.,i i . Tu.» 1 annouth

'i •. is

■ to ehnrcli as long 
family or lives in 

miiit.y shall make 
: .hit ,1 ,es in't 

: and if he should 
! 1 m hi, which God

hi tmt stand by the 
ilead father and say,
.i. r had only made me 

oh and compelled me to 
i ,„.tt influences when 1 

fell iw and my character 
_ it would have been b t 

- .hall say ,if he is a rum d 
1 : nut dead mail is not to 

did his ueat as long

Time* SO “ h -i as “a man of
tine,.... ' • a,l p ■ de,n-.m ,r,
of blame'-es- and holy iJe, uid truly 
beloved of all who knew him.

Rev. J. G. Angwin reports success
ful missionary meetings on the Cale
donia circuit. The income is likely 
to be twenty five per cent, in advance 
of last year.

Notice has been given that applica
tion will be made at the next session 
of the Dominion Parliament by the 
four Methodist bodies of Canada re
cently amalgamated for an act of in
corporation under the name of ‘ The 
Methodist Church.”

Mr. Joseph Bullock, who some time 
ago decided to present Queen Square 
Methodist Church with a 82,500 or
gan, has ordered the instrument from 
New York. It will arrive shortly, 
and be set in position before Christ - 
mas. —St. John Netcx.

ABROAD.

In Dakota the nutnber of Metho
dist charges has increased 150 per 
cent, within a few years past.

Ex-President Hayes has given five 
thousand dollars towards paying for 
the new Methodist Episcopal Church 
at Fremont, <)liio.

At a recent District Conference in 
Texas between 200 and 300 conver
sions were reported, and more tha n 
400 had united wnh the Church.

The Methodist Protestant Church 
has just purchaser mission buildings 
in Yokohama, Japan, and mte .ds to 
push the work m that coui tiy.

The Rev. J Parky n, Wesleyan 
chaplain to the army in Egypt, has re
ceived m acknowledgement of his s. r 
vices, the Egyptian medal wi'h bar 
and ribbon.

The Methodist church a' D ■ v’ 
wood, D ik ta. was enlm y s*epr 
a way by the Lve terribV fled It 
was dedicat -d only la-' M r .-'i ami 
was built by great sacrifices on .he 
part of its members, aid. ! by t'n 
Church Extension Society. It c ;st 
80,700.

1 v- A, Methodist layman in

. ~'ew J; . Conference chair in Syra- 
( cose University.

The Primitive Methodists are the 
Promts® ts having missionaries 

at Fernando Po, Western Africa. The 
,*.®xc®edingly dangerous, and 

their families have been called to suf
fer, and in some cases to die.

The fourteenth convention of the 
New England Branch of the W. F. M. 
Society was held at Springfield, Maaa 
The report showed a total member
ship of 3,259. Quiet, earnest effort 
will be made to exceed $20,000 next 
year.

An attack waa recently made upon 
the M. E. Mission property at Quer- 
etaro, Mexico. However, before any 
serious injury could be done, the au
thorities were on the ground, and six 
men were arrested, while the mob dis
persed. Since then all has been 
quiet.

A letter from the M. E. Mission in 
i Bulgaria states that there is every rea

son to believe that within two months 
there will be a full re-establishment 
of the old constitutional régime, with 

t.stronger guarantees than ever for its 
permanency. The missionaries conn- 

£ dently expect the speedy re opening 
of their school.

1 The N. Y. Advocate says that it has 
fallen to the lot of one minister of the 
^ irginia Conference, in his ten years' 
in the ministry, to build six new 
churches, complete two, extensively 
repair one, and, by strenuous exter- 
tion, save one from the hands of a 
sheriff, making a total of ten churches 
—one a year—secured tu Methodism 
by his labors.

The Wesleyan Methodists at Parma 
enjoy the pre-eminence of numbering 
amongst their members the only Pro- 

; testant Deputy to the Italian I’arlia- 
) ment, Signor Strobe!, Professor of 
j Natural Science in the Parma Univer
sity. The honor came to him tin- 

j sought and by a splendid majority, 
chiefly through the votes of the work- 
Iqg men, in grateful recognition of his 
steady and philanthropic interest in 
the great social questions of the day.

At the Ohio Wesleyan University 
j over îtotib new student* have already 
I niatrieulrtfed, The entire number 

now present 1» 625, including never,J 
from foreign eountri»*, 4n e*e«lh>nt 
religious interest ptevdl*, and llie 
students' prayer meetings are larg, Ijt 
attended. At the N< braska Confer
ence College 170,, students are enrol
led. The Rev. Dr. Edward Thomp
son is President. There are nine pro
fessors and tutois.

31 The Rev A C. George, who took 
charge of Centenary Church, Chicago, 
when it had been rent by Dr. 
Thomas's course, lias finished his three 
years’ term He has succeeded in 
paying expenses, clearing off the debt 
of $21,000, and giving considerable 
beyond the Conference assessments 
for benevolent purposes. The devo
tional spirit of the Church has increas
ed. The Chicago Daily News notes 
that “all this has been accomplished 
without the adventitious aids of so- 
called eloquent sermons and solicited 
newspaper re| orta.”

A company of Italian soldiers were 
camping out on the hills near tho vil
lage of Pallanna, when a group of 
them, to while away the time, com
menced singing one of the hymns 
they had learned at the Wesleyan ser
vices. Attracted by the sounds, their 
comrades began to cluster round 
them, and mingled with the peasants 
from the village. Then one or two 
officers came up. Encouraged bv the 
interest thus unexpectedly awakened, 
the Christian soldiers mustered and 

i sang hymn after hymn to an ever in
creasing audience ; the peasants espec- 

! ially, wondering by «h it sort of magic 
I the ribald s mgs they had expected fo 
! hear had given place to the sacred 
psalms of praise.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.
f The remains of the late Mrs. Dakin 
were found on a marsh about four 
miles below Annapolis town last week.

Senator Miller, of Cape Breton, has 
been appointed Speaker of the Senate 
in place of Hon. D. Macpherson.

general religious nicies.

The project of consolidating the 
Northern and Southern provinces of 
the Moravian Church of America lias 
failed.

Rijutei,the Christian Corcan noble
man, announces a widespread desire 

1 among the young men of Corea to be 
educated in Japan. The Corean Gov
ernment is making a selection by com- 

I pelitivu examinations. About twenty 
! have passed the ordeal.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Rtcord gives some very gratifying 
facts indicating a growth of Sabbath 
observance in that city. He- says that 

! wholesale business is altogether stop- 
I ped, while retail trade is greatly les
sening. In most localities only one 
disi nbui ion of letters takes place.

I The Waldensian Church n ,w era- 
pl,,ys one hundred and twenty labor- 
ers* in tari-,us parts of* Italy. The 
fund of 8'i0,000 proposed to be raised 
bv van -‘is Presbyterian Churches in 

; Scot land for the augmentation of tiie 
SAuO te a ot UiC Vi a.dcwaMO ^asi-vla n-*d 

been Ciiipletud.

When Miss Booth and Captain
‘4 Jieuix i -iti vu c fe d

. t\, ' >urt h» -1if■ ■ i 
lal'gha. towards toe 
r ..- ■ t P die-*. S- ■ iai 
ail id :i" '■ •=' > i : 
.Us ..I u to * i--b : • *'
no otig further to d 
drov e a way ani’d ti:e 
ng of the mob.

Buildings costing upwards of $900,- 
000 have been erected in Winnipeg 
this year.

Sir John Macdonald has become 
President of the Council, and Senator 
Macpherson Minister of the Interi
or.

The Oxford Manufacturing Com
pany manufactures over 150,000 
pounds of wool annually, and employe 
upwards of 50 hands.

The harbor of North Sydney, C.B. 
is completely filled with foreign and 
local shipping,as well as an exception
ally large fleet of American fisher
men.

The St. John Cotton Company have 
now 180 looms in operation, and as 
soon as some ffew parties arrive from 
England the entire number of looms 
in the building will be in use.

i At St." George's, N. B., last week,
1 five buildings were burned, including 
the post office, telegraph office, tem 
perance hall, two tenement houses 
and a store. The Baptist church and 

I other buildings caught several times.

The forty six bankers of Lockeport 
have landed quite up to seventy two 
thousand quintals, making a little 
more than one hundred quintals for 
each man—and the oil produced will 
he but little short of forty thousand 
gallon*.

The T'Tgraph says that the total re
ceipts from tickets, etc., at the Do
minion KxhibitiAn are now put down 
at 818,735. The total cxia-ndilure 
lias not yet been made up, but it is 
said that the deficit, if any, will be 

' very small.

From lute advices we learn that the 
Cape Breton fisheries as a whole have 
not been very profitable this season, 
and nothing short of the high prices 
that have been maintained, together 
with the distribution of the bounty, 
lias pfevtmted considerable 4-sires* In 
many of ftiw fishing district#, •’North 
H yd m y IE mil,

At the Ht. John Exhibition both 
prizes offered f r chemical fertilizers 
were taken by a Halifax firm Messrs 
Jack and Bell. The prizes were : Su 
perphosphate, best exhibit, for quali
ty and manufacture, silver medal ; 
special fertilizers, for best collection, 
bronze medal. The judge was Prof. 
Sheldon, of the Royal Agricultural 
College of England, whose endorsa- 
tion, on account of his position,is very 
valuable.

Discoveries of inexhaustible beds of 
anthracite coal in the Rocky Moun
tains are reported by George M. Daw
son, of the Geological Survey. The 
Winnipeg correspondent of the Toron
to Globe states that coal, which was 
$15.50 a ton there last year, is now 
down to $‘J a ton, and is expected 
soon to be as low as $7. Tin* is due 
to the splendid coal which is now 
coming into Winnipeg from the 8as 
katchewan mines as fast as it can be 
forwarded.

Some excitement was caused in this 
city last week by the discovery of two 
men having in their room in the Par
ker House, two valises containing 
about a hundred pounds of powerful 
dynaiiiite, and at the Railway Depot 
a rubber suit o r swimming, and a 
clock arranged as an infernal machine. 
The men at first disclaimed all know
ledge of eaeli oilier, but on each being 
arrested without the knowledge of the 
other, they s!' wed themselves well 
acquainted Tin1 naval and military 
authorities have lie. ti m consult at iu n 
on the ease, and an in V • s' I. it loll is 
now going "ti m the Police Court.

NEW KotVDl.XNII.

At tin- Fisheries Exhibition New
foundland obtained ten gold medals, 
tight silver medals, live bronze medals 
and time diplomas.

Mr. Fmnei« Kllershausen, formerly 
owner of the famous Betts Cove Cop
per Mines, is engaged ill developing 
a silver and 1, ad mine near Little 
Placentia. Newfoundland. It is con
sidered a most promising mine, a .<1 a 
lar ;e number oj men are employed in 
Working it.

G1 Nr.KAL.

V older’.lit recently lost $2,000,0 0 
in W dl S're. t speculations.

Tne total income of the charities of 
London last year w as 8‘2l ,552,000.

The wife of Lieut.-Gov.-rnor Oliver 
Ann s has giw. n $35,0W to the j rev 
Hospital for Women, in Boston.

The Agricultural Bureau in Wash- 
i igt ui v- :114V.-s the wheat cr p at 
over 4UO,000,"000 h i.-he!*.

Ch.uera, m an Arab village mar

The first snow storm of the season 
occurred at Denver, Col , week before 
last, covering the ground to a depth sf 
six inches.

It is said that the Queen is in earn 
est about sending the Marquis of 
Lome to India as viceroy,but tihe con
sent of the cabinet is doubtful.•

This year on the Delaware River so 
far the various yards have turned out 
fifty-one iron vessels and five steel 
ones. The total tonnage ,.f the iron 
and steel vessels was 5.1,07'.*.

Order has been restored at Port au 
Prince. Fifteen hundred lives were 
lost and damage to the extent of four 
millions done during the recent mas
sacre.

Peru is said to be gradually reach
ing a position of quiet and law. Mon- 
tenero is retiring before the growing 
power of Iglesias, who seems destined 
soou to gain complete control.

Tiie l uiversity of Edinburg is soon 
to celebrate the 300th anniversary of 
its establishment. The occasion will 
be commemorated by the expenditure 
of £30,000 on new buildings for the 
medical school.

The French Government proffers a 
large indemnity to Shaw, the Eng 
lieh missionary, and an expression of 
regret for the acts of its Admiral. 
Nothing inure could be desired in such 
a case.

The press generally is speaking 
strongly upon the cash penalty inflict- 

( ed by an American judge upon Her 
! bert Eaton f>-r the killing last winter 

of Kelly at Calais, Me. A line of a 
thousand dollars was but a trifle.

The bill granting women the right 
of suffrage passed the House of Wash
ington Territory Legislature last week. 
The result causvd^Wnuch excitement 
among the friciulafeof woman suf
frage.

An explosion took place on Tuesday 
; at a squib factory, Kingston, Pa Six 

girl* were burned and horribly mangl
ed. The agi s of the victims range 
from 11 to 16 years The explosion 
was caused by a spark from a stove 
falling in a keg of jxiwder.

The Sin min ni'» Vienna J< upeteb 
#ay# llin II »va eliief* were sumni uied 
by tlm Queen of Madagasovr to de. 

j efare their op'niofi In regard to the 
i dispute wit h France and advised that 
j passive resistance to the French he 
continued.

Three shocks of earthquake in quick 
succession were felt at Gibraltar abort- 

i ly after midnight on Saturday The 
j first accounts uf the earthquake in An- 
I atolia were greatly exaggerated. Al- 
j together 59 persons were killed and 

157 injured. Nearly 1,500 persons, 
however, were rendered homeless.

Russian advices state that a promin
ent member of the Nihilist party re
cently committed suicide at Tomsk, in 
Siberia, to which place lie had escaped 
from the State prison at Kiel!. On be
ing recognised in the streets lie drew 
a revolver and fired a bullet into his 
head.

The new Mackey-Bennett cables, 
now being manufactured at Woolwich, 
will form a duplicate line from Ire 
land to Nova Scotia, continued from 
Nova Scotia by special cable to Cape 
Ann and having a branch line fr-.m 
Ireland to France. Tin* cables witf be 
laid by the steamer En rat-lay m the 
Course of next summer.

A L union d.-spi'ell says : I he
conflict between priests and physicians 
throughout Portugal 111 regard to cre
mation lias been settled. I lie author 
n 1rs of all the principal Iii'liiieq.aliti. s 
lone issued decrees making civuiainm 
optional m ail cases and compulsory 111 
, very can- of death occurring in dis
tricts in winch diseases of the n»tme 
of plagues have been declared - epi
demic.

At the T. l ies' I o'*.'1 1 '
Joseph Atoll s’at i d th-t 111 F’ g! ;
I hole are ] 1 l.l/dt l.f tl ill ’l ■' I ' I la: ‘
une 11111 vat. <1 w Inch u;> < ., - u ■ 1 u 1
tivation. 8 H"1 p 'pie nnai. d ' 1 
posSil.lt) pr-eiuet|..|, 1.1 I 1a ,o a' •_ • 
per a. re. 11 • I; i. . > ■ :, h -
It in I _ lit n>- niade : ■ \ i ••! L !11 j- '
ae’fr. I n u.i lii.i i.in ., a . i h I -l* 1 1 
most part i> oil. , Hugh’ he made ! .. 
produce f-. d to the \alii ; of ah- nt 
£1UU,OOU,OVO.

Chinamen are h. : siou_gh- i fr m 
Blit :-di C .1 uni hia in' ■ to.- I nil*'I 
Sr at * s The rat1 s ar>- fo m tree t
ten dollars per hea l, and the eaev 
passage of a earn.e an. n" tier iinin 
habited islands in Puget .> aind r.-n 1 -
( rs the Work C'ol.ip'l'at I) ( l> sale 
When i nre landed, ho one nor an - 1 
pt r t could tell the (oil ! i a hale i I Iona 
man f I - m one w ho has * > n 1. ' in
1 hel V. A I evvll.le off: .a. a- I '
T -wns. i.d .s’ in,ate” r h . * a * h 1 - ’ I

t ’n i r. a men have i>. * n * . 
to the l lilted States m Lie.-. • ... ,fo 
Iant tell liemills.

Hoc, is inert ai.li
ar.- lepclteh

Four Inoic dLalh.

'1 ■, e Co tit * it v1 ' ’ 11 11 o' 
funds sou iii'h-i ed l.v A i 
ce 1 an.I hi< '.ro'lier. h- -. ri • u
i ! I lie pool w h lli' li ' •••> I

urged alter ac- 1 he s.tllat loll 1 il f iiqtiiu is most US'
the crowd oul- Seri- <US. If 1 lie lie:. .i .1 : a -lx La . !.- ; :i
-, d * 1 r- ateiii g nidi wa. with CL. .,■ w .li be hie'. !..
.1 ; ruhd ill ■ Pi abie. t

i >
ns

, it is <ri..l. from s f n ’
Vvi-I. .., o: -a 1 Lid., D ili r n, w f - h • F ;i_ 1 eit _r u

;.s t Î, .-V ; a L ami* -a i ,r a t i p. td.ieSi. H . ra .1 ri-
M s- tan, is or.,: n .'i • ’ no .i- ii e-, f r th" tl li S

iss.'.i and boot r - i-.f of th s ff - is bj ell't h'piakes P ti;.'v i
in Anatolia. P al he*

p lUite t t I re pi 'St tile aasign-e^l-. a -
p al 'he case to the Supreme Court.
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A TRIP TO NORTH QUEENS. be done is a question often asked, 
\ “to counteract these forces of evil that 

Dear Editor,—The Liverpool Fi- ^ un(]ermioding the morals of the 
nancial District Meeting determined people and 8eparating the most preci- 
that on Monday, Stli inst., your corres- ^ anJ iacre(j ties of family relation- 
pondent should start as one of the Mis- y.,
«ionary deputation for Caledonia cir- j ( expostulate in a philosophical 
cuit. The day was balmy and delight- j nianncr upim the evil influences exerted 
ful—a perfect autumn day. Three o’- upon the ,nind and heart of every reader 
clock saw us well away on board the Qf guch ijterature «-ill not effectually 
coach. Our team was good and we g(pm t))e torr„nt that threatens to o’cr- 
bowled along in fine style up the ri'cr w|ltdm us. mUst supplant it by 

to Milton, the proposed site of the gpreading a literature that is pure and 
new pulp and paper mills which,accord- eievat;ngi and at the same time attrac- 
ing to the projector, are to bring wealth tjve aRd interesting. The absolute ne-
to every man who touches them. May 
all the promise be fulfilled. Thence, 
after a call at the post office and change 
of mail bags', we «truck across country 
leaving the Mersey on our left. Rocks and 
swamps with occasional patches of for
est fill up the way to Middlefleld. Here 
there are some indications of thrift, but 
farms tell thé story of past days of 
lumbering rather than farming by the 
occupants. Change horses here, while 
the single passenger wanders on alone 
in the gathering night. One mile and 
no sound of wheels, two miles and not 
yet overtaken. Soon we hear the rattle 
of harness and old Silvertail is along
side, the passenger is on board and 
away we go up hill and down seven 
miles an hour. Two hours in the chilly 
night and the lights of Brookfield shine 
out of the darkness. We wish our 
journey over. Three miles further and 
we reach Caledonia corner, find a 
kindly greeting,a home and rest.

cessity for this was forced home upon 
my conscience some time ago. For 
many years it was my happiest privilege 
to be engaged almost exclusively in this 
branch of Christian toil, visiting the 
lodging-houses and vilest dens of vice 
and drunkenness in the sont i of London, 
distributing illustrated tricts and small 
pictorial religious magazines ; and by 
the light that flashed out from the eye, 
and the look that bespoke their admira
tion, or the general demand for the 
illustrated papers only, I learned the 
value of an attractive picture. There 
is something peculiarly winning in a life
like illustration and in a telling anec
dote that never fails to accomplish its 
design, whether for good or for evil. 
Let us therefore wisely recognise the 
principle and supply the need. How 
can this be accomplished ? By employ
ing hand and heart to spread among our 
neighbours a pure literature—our re
ligious and temperance periodicals !

and discarded wife. There are mem
bers of the legal profession in this city 
who make the divorce business a speci 
alty. They are experts in the tricks 
necessary to gain the end; and any 
man who wants to get clear of his wife 
has only to pay the adequate fee to one 
of these shysters, and the latter will be 
sure to find some way of putting him 
through. The facts stated by Judge 
Donohne show that the legislature 
ought to interpose its authority, and 
make such provision by law that these 
fraudulent divorces will be much less 
frequent, if not wholly prevented. The 
actual practice under the present state 
of the law is in an exceedingly loose 
shape, and loudly calls for a remedy. 
The interests of pnblic morality, as well 
as those of the family, demand that the 
marital relation shall not be sundered 
by fraud, and never sundered except for 
the causes which the law regards as 
adequate.— Indepcndcn t.

time in the history of Madagascar there 
has been not only no bloodshed, but 
not even commotion of any kind. The 
new Queen, under the title of Rnnava- 
lona III , has been accepted by the na
tion as their Sovereign."

FUNERAL TRAINS.

Chicago was the first to originate 
what is known as the funeral train.
Along the line of the Chicago and Nyrtb-" tJ,er column, 
western Railroad are several of the 
prominent cemeteries. Every day at 
12.30 the train starts fro in this depot 
and those wishing to make use of thi^ 
mode of taking their friends for burial 
are expected to be present. A special 
private car can be procured, if friends 
so desire, at a moderate price, or they 
can take seats as they can find them.
Arriving at the first cemetery the

It is asserted that British capital to 
the amount of £60,000,000 went into 
Texas and Wyoming last year.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
adv.

Date palm trees have been success
fully grown in California. They are of 
slow growth and do not bear until the 
fourteenth year.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaints or Chills, use lYr- 
tv Davis’s Pain Killer. See adv. in ano-

CHEAP EDITION of 
FARRAR’S NEW

I'ANou

work,

I: Las been decided by the Austrian 
Railway Administration to employ wo
men as road guards on the same terms 

I as men.

A missionary just returned says lie 
regards Johnson's Anodyne Liniment as 
beyond all price, and efficacious beyond 
any other medicine. It is adapted to a 
great variety of special cases, and is the 
best pain killer in the world.

Tuesday is spent in the company of rp|,j8 jg no mean employment ; its im-
Bro. Williams, the loved and genial 
preacher in charge. We enjoy a morn
ing drive and dine witli good Methodist 
friends in a home where the pastor is 
always welcome. The drive affords an 
opportunity to form some opinion of 
the character of the farms through 
which we pass. The soil is evidently 
good. Fruit grows luxuriantly. Apples, 
equal if not superior to those of the tam
ed valley, are exhibited with pride and 
eaten with relish. But—is there a
“but” in Arcadia?—the distance from 
market is a drawback. Thirty miles 
from sea on the one side and forty from 
railroad on the other. The evening 
finds Bro. Bigney at his post in Brook
field as the second member of deputa
tion. We expect a third. He fails us. 
Wc excuse him, as we know Bro. Fish
er too well to think he would be away 
from a post of duty without good cause. 
The neat church is well filled, the au 
dience is attentive, some are moved to 
tears,all we trust arc led to fuller sym
pathy with missionary work. A good 
meeting. v

Wednesday evening and we are at 
Maitland, Annapolis Co. This settle
ment has one church—the Methodist— 
finished and out of debt. Would that 
all our churches in the county where in 
like blessed state ! The Missionary 
meeting is well attended and marked by 
blessed influences. It is voted a suc
cess, and equal to the meeting of the 
night before.

Caledonia Corner, our strategic cen
tre and base of operations to which we 
return on Thursday morn, is in the 
opinion of our driver very much be- 
churched. A personal survey proves 
the correctness of tne notion. Some of 
the pulpits are regularly supplied, hut 
one only, the Methodist, every Sab
bath. Here is a waste of men and

portance is stupendous, its reward is 
equally great ! Moreover, it is a work 
in which the weakest and most reticent 
Christian can find sweet employ, and 
experience has taught mg that all such 
works of lowly lore, prompted by the 
purest principle of lore to Christ and 
an anxious desire to participate in the 
moral and spiritual reformation of man
kind, have always been rewarded by the 
blessing of God and often, when all 
other methods fail, a picture book, a 
pleasant smile, a sympathetic word 
from the humble messenger of the 
cross, has engaged the attention, elicit
ed the. sympathy, altered the life, won 
the heart, saved the soul of a fellow 
mortal travelling along life’s rugged 
pathway.

I apprehend that every Ch.istian is 
under the obligation of witnessing for 
God and steadily living to extend the 
Kingdom of our Redeemer in that 
sphere of life in which God has pro vi
de ntially placed us. Here, then, is a 
work we all might be engaged in, more 
or less.

If we cannot sp: alt like angels.
If we cannot preach like Paul,
We can spread the love of Jesus,
We can say be -lied for all.
It we cannot cross the ocean,
And Tie heathen lands « xplore 
Wé can find the heathen nearer 
VV- can tin 1 li m a’ our door.

Happily for us, many and varied are 
the opportunities afforded of working 
for Christ, and not the least in impor
tance is the necessity of spreading far 
and wide a pure religious literature, 
either in the form of our Church organ 
(Or in distributing to the passer by, and 
from house t ) house, the silent hut 
powerful message that speaks of salva
tion nr (I heaven b- u pentnnev through 
failli in tli" sacrifieul death <il our 
common Saviour, if only the Christian
public will take this matter to heart, it 

means, and an 11 ustmtion of some of v, iil not only couu teracl the spreading 
the evils of the denominational system t-vils of a false and impure literature
of the day. Here a unionist would 
find sufficient material for a strong ar
gument. Such a community might and 
should lie united in work for Jesus, hut 
it is riven into fragments, the individual 
weight and influence of which is small 
indeed. When will the day come in 
which we shall be able to lay aside ail 
bittern iss, and clamor, and unite our 
forces in C iristian work ? The Mis
sionary meeting at the corner was well 
Attended and quite enthusiastic. The 
Sympathy of many was evoked and the 
results financial far in advance of the 
past yv ar.

Cahdonia circuit is happily free from 
debt Its three churches and parson
ages arc in good repair and comfortable. 
Its people are kind, appreciative and in
telligent. The kindly welcome extended 
to an old pastor, and the warm affection 
shewn towards the present promise well 
for the man who will next summer take 
tlie place which Bro. Williams will va
cate.

J. G. A.

ONE IORM OF ;
SER VICE.

'HRISTIAN

It is very gratifying to those who are 
anxious to promote the social, intellec
tual, and spiritual interests of their 
felilos" men to mark the steady progress 
of publie sentiment in favor of a more 
distinctively religion» literature. The 
rapidly increasing man ivr in which 
poisonous and pernicious literature i* 
widely circulated and eagVriy perused 
by tlie masses i- rightfully claim ng the 
attention of tlie Christian Church, and 
not the least pronounced is the empha
tic attitude and warning voice of our 

beloved Methodism. a What can

impure
now extant, but over and above all it 
will deepen and strengthen the impres
sions produced by tlie preaching of tlie 
Gospel.

Any contributions of illustrated tracts 
or monthly magazines for distribution 
will he moil thankfully received and 
gratefully acknowledged by

RollEUT W. IICDGBLL. 

Hiver Hebert, Cumberland Co.

DIVORCE IN NEW YORK.

Judge Donohue, of this city, eome 
time ago made a statement of tlie shame
ful manner in which divorces are ground 
out by tlie dozens, in utter disregard of 
boili tlie spirit and the letter of tlie law. 
Tlie Summer season seems to be tlie 
favorite period for running the divorce 
bill. A person wishing to get rid of his 
wife comes to this city and files a di
vorce complaint which seems plausible 
on tlie face, of which the wife, living 
elsewhere in the state, has no know
ledge. Notice of the action is publish
ed in the official law journal,and in one 
other newspaper, generally of limited 
circulation. The wife never sees this 
notice and is wholly unaware that di
vorce proceedings have been commenc
ed against lier. The judge orders the 
defendant to show cause, within twenty 
days, why the divorce should not be 
gianted. The twenty days elapse, and 
tlie wife, totally ignorant of the whole 
proceeding, puts in no appearance, and 
makes no defense, and tlie divorce, up
on lit-- apparent default, is granted. 
This is the way in which, as Judge 
Donohue says, the business is ufnn 
dote. It is a fraud upon the law and a 
fraud agaioat the rights of the divorced

TIIE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S 

ESTATE.

A special correspondent of the Toron
to Globe,who has visited that part of Ire
land, says of Lord Lansdowne’s estate :
“ It extends half-way between Kenmare 
and Kilgarvnn on tlie one side, and tak
ing in tlie town of Kenmare and cross
ing tlie river, extends on the other side 
nil tlie way—seventeen miles—from 
Kenmare to Doreen. The property is 
very extensive and embraces all varie
ties of soil—mountain and valley, til
lage, pasture, and meadow, and no in
considerable number of acres of planta
tion. The tenants are numbered in 
thousands I have conversed with 
bund reds of them and travelled over a 
l.wge portion of tlie estate, and the gen
eral testimony is in favor of the Mar
quis as a liberal, generous, and consid
erate landlord. This I found borne out 
by the testimony of Bishop Higgins, 
and, without exception, by the priests 
ol the diocese. All expressed them
selves in indignant terms at the animad
versions of Lord Lansdowne’s charac
ter as a landlord, which they had heard 
appeared in a portion of the Canadian 
and American press. He lives as much 
as possible at Dereen, in the midst of 
hi* Irish tenantry ; he has done so all 
through the recent troubles and dis
turbances, and has gone about amongst 
the people unarmed at all times, and 
disdaining police protection when such 
a thing was suggested. I own that, 
from sortie things I had road and heard 
in Cork, I came into the district rather 
prejudiced. A, fortnight’s sojourn here 
has shown me how unreasonable were 
my prejudices, and how unfounded 
were the reports I had read and heard 
concerning the Marquis of Lansdowne 
as a landlord. And in addition to His 
Lordship Bis(i >p Higgins, 1 give tlie 
name of the Ven. ArcuUvacon U Sulli
van, of Kenmare, as corroborative au
thority for my statements.”

TIIE QUEEN OF MADAGASCAR.

A Quaker missmnary gives this ac
count of the aece-.-ii.iu 11 tiie tar me of 
tlie new Que. n of Madagascar : “ Those 
who know anything of Ma i igaseir his
tory know the unpronounceable name of 
Andrianamp' inænna, who held sway 
from 1787-1810, and who brought much 
of the island to tie subject to the Hova 
tribe He had a favorisister, ltahcty 
by name, and it was atone time thought 
that her descendants might ultimately 
obtain tlie crown ; but she gave birth 
to twins, and had no other issue. For 
fear, then, that tlie descendants of these 
tw ) children should dispute as to their 
rights to the crown they were botli put 
aside. In the course of time one of these 
lines became extinct As the Queen lay on 
her deathbed, very early in tlie morning 
of her death, a young girl of about 
twenty years was awakened out of her 
sleep iu a house about a mile from the 
l’alac? and taken at once into tlie pre
sence of the «lying Queen, who there 
and then named her as her successor, 
and exhorted her in some parting words 
to trust in the same God as she had 
trusted in. This young girl, Rajafind- 
ahety by name, was great-grand-d tugh- 
fer of tlie Rahety above spoken of. She 
was well educated in the schools of the 
Quakers in this city, and latterly in the 
London Missionary Society, and was, I 
am told, most promising and intelligent. 
There is another curious thing con
nected with it. Some three or four
years ago she was married to 
a nephew of the late Queen. 
Little over two months ago, on May 
7tli, her husband died. If this had not 
taken place it may be sxfely said that 
tlie girl would never have been Queen. 
The present Prime Minister would nev
er have suffered anyone to be Queen 
to whom he could not have acc< »*, 
whether i.ighi ur day, and theic is 
no doubt that very soon, even if it has 
not, as some say, already taken place, 
h«* will become tiie husband of the pre
sent Qievn, and, unices prevented by 
the French, become far sore powerful 
than he has ever yet fcOvll. Indeed, 
this is even now evident. For the fire»

, , , Twenty five years ago there was sold
friends will leave the train and thus eac.i j ;n Milan a library of 30,000 volumes, 
one is leached and ample time given for all of which were of woman’s author- 
all burial services before tlie return of ship, 
the train to the city. By so doing a i 
long ride, especially on an inclement 1 
day, is avoided, making the expenses 
for carriages and conveyances much 
less, especially for families who can ill 
afford tlie necessary amount required 
for a city funeral.

The most dangerous levers are typh
oid, bilious, malarious ami gastric. 
These all originate in the stomach, liver 
or bowels, anil may be easily prevented. 
One of Parsons' Purgatire Pills each 
night for a week will drive disease from 
tlie system.

Solving a Burial Difficulty.—The 
Wallasey Burial Board having erected 
only one chapel in their cemetery for 
the use of all parties, the Bishop of 
Chester lias refused to consecrate part 
of tlie ground, and the Archbishop of 
York sustains liim in his refusal. The 
board lias therefore opened the ceme
tery without consecration, and some in
terments have taken place. The first 
Churcli of England burial occurred a 
few days ago, the deceased having been 
a chorister of St. Mary’s Church, Lis- 
card. The parents wishing that he 
should be buried in the cemetery, Mr. 
Wood, tlie vicar, consulted tiie Bishop, 
wlio, it is understood, assented to the 
burial and to the arrangement which was 
resorted to to overcome the consecration 
difficulty. The service was commenced 
at St. Mary’s Church, and at the grave 
tlie vicar after a few explanatory words, 
offered up tlie prayer of consecration, or 
benediction, praying God “to sanctify 
this grave to be tlie peaceful resting-place 
of our dear brother departed.” The 
usual service was then proceeded with. 
—London Watchman.

BREVITIES.

It is not calling your neighbours 
names that settles a question.

Better bow your head than break 
your neck I

The secret of success is to know how 
to deny yourself and other people.

We judge ourselves liy want we fee] 
cipable of doing, while others judge us 
by what we have already done.

Another New York p d iceman has just 
been assaulted. It is a very cowardly 
piece ot business, tliis jumping on a man 
when lie is asleep.

A preacher remarked on Sunday that 
it was said that the spit it of libvruli.oii 
is creeping into all the churches. “ If 
that’s so,” lie continued, “ I hope it will 
soon strike the contribution uoxes.”

Ministers in New England, notwith
standing some of them receive very 
large salaries, only average as fo!!••»•* : 
Methodists. §060 ; Baptists, a trifle 
more ; l’resbyterians, ÿ74U ; Episcopa
lians, $9oo.

lie slipped quietly in at the door t 
but, catching sight of an inquiring face 
over tlie stair rail, said : Sorry so
late, my dear. Couldn’t get a car be
fore.” “ So tlie cars were full, too!” 
said the lady. And tanner remarks 
were unnecessary.

Any one who thinks, and many who 
do not, must know tout in every class 
of society there are men who may say 
or do things with impunity, if not with 
applause, for which another would be 
vilified or ridiculed. In fact, society 
has its favorites.

A Frenchman claims that lie has in-

In Nebraska there is one woman who 
is an ordained preacher ot tlie Gospel, 
ten who are physicians, one who is a 
lawyer, anil six who are county super
intendents.

Though numerous causes may oper
ate to turn the hair gray, all that is 
needed to restore tlie natural color is 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re newer. 
For more than twenty years its sales 
have been enormous but we have yet to 
learn of its first failure.

Thu city of Chester, Pa., has taken a 
step in advance of the world in the way 
of furnishing a licker of stamps at the 
Post Office, tlie young lady window- 
clerk having made herself sic k by lick
ing stamps for the patrons of tlie office.

Do not be Duped. —A recently ad
vertised and highly pulled remedy for 
deafness lias lately been exposed as an 
unmitigated fraud. Not so with Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it hut to 
praise. John Jlark, of Millbridge, tes
tifies that it cured him ot deafness.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has made 
a proposal,to introduce a uniform rail
way time all over tlie United States, 
measuring tlie day by running tlie hours 
along past twelve up to twenty four.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the many 
desirable results of pure blood. The 
possessor of healthy blood has his fac
ulties at command, and enjoys a clear 
and quick perception, which is imposs
ible a lien the blood is heavy anil slug
gish with impurities. Ayer's Sarsapar
illa is the best blood purifier and vitali
zes

The largest man in the British service 
is Lieut. Southerland, of the Fifty- 
sixth regiment. He is eight feet four 
inches high and weighs about 3G4 lbs.

I have used Graham’s Pills myself 
and in my family, and find them to be 

I tne most effectual physic I have ever 
known, and I have tried all the popular 

' cathartic pills in n-v. Chey cause no' 
| griping, do not leave tlie bowels costive 

after their use, and are most effectual 
I in removing diseases of tlie liver and 
! bowels. I have proved them to be a 
I superior dinner pill, and without hesita

tion I recommend them to the public.
(Deacon) James Kirrstead.

There now remains to be paid three 
el.'i<.vs of United States bonds—four- 
and-a-halfs to the extent of 827/9,000,- 
ODu, redeemable September 1, 1891 ;
fours to the extent of $737,<>07,3.50, 
redeemable Jnly 1, 1907, and threes to 
the extent of S3i4.241,900, redeemable 
at tlie* option ot the government.

Card —Being in possession of a valu- 
i able remedy for asthma, hav fever, 

phthisic, bronchitis, and all difficulty in 
1 breathing, I have consented, after nu

merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
valuable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Fred. Day, 
Musquodoboit Harb., N,S.

may 4-ly

A Blessing in Disguise.— No one 
would suppose that the introduction into 
a family of a bottle of Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Kxtragïor w .uld be tlie 
means of restoring peace anu prosper
ity. Corns are painful, and tlie constant 
consciousness of this upon even the

'Tit Early Dajs of Cteiiaiii,;
price ' edition. Js tllp big»

No abridgment whatever P.,n,_, , 
the English Plates. nted fro*

I MoE : Paper Cover- Aor „ , '
75c. net. ’ : Clot»

One of the most learned a id 
yet candid works ever wr, ' , *eBl°0«1
upon the N\w
furs.

testament.

Adress ;

in

-WILLIAM GnOWE,
importer of

IN DALI’S I.IN 
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH,

fleecy, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH 7AIUTS.
Fillosell,’ Floss, Embroidering SIT t;„ 
Flo*. 8.1k, Mohair, Worsted* and ' 
Brauls ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and 1*2
Net.; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid sS.
pers ; taucy Work of all kinns, withfi! 
tenais; Work Holes; Jewel Case,. 
and Handkerchief .Sets; Cardboard tiV 
toes; White, Black, Colored, and 
and -silver Cardboard ; Panel Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARBIETON STREH
HALIFAX
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Sewing Machines,
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Steam
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ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO VNY PART 
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AGENCY FOR
Mine. Demurest \ ratter* 

ot Ladles’ and Cliildrert 
Garments.

CATALOG UHS
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED M I

WILLIAM CLOWE, 
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. S.|
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A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEliMAIN ST.)
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

SCHOOL BOOKS

Royal & Maritime fissia
BEATTY’S and P. D.

'COPY B OOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES

Wholesale and Retail

vented a system by which he can cause 1 best natured produces nervous depres-
three and two to make six. This inven
tion is not original with him, however ; 
it was first discovered by the American 
Government wnile negotiating with the 
Indians.

The Sunday-school Times is respon
sible for this : “ At a dress-parade of a 
colored regiment, during the civil war, 
the chaplain who li.id been accustomed 
to conduct prayers at that time was not 
in place. Thereupon the colon' l said 
that if there was a preacher in the rank» 
he might step forward. Promptly one 
hundred and sixteen preachers advanc
ed from the line.”

A professor who got very angry at 
the interruption of a working man 
while he was explaining the operation 
of a machine in a factory strolled away 
in a huff, and asked another man : 
u Who is that fellow that pretends to 
know more than I do about that instru
ment ?” “ Oh, he is the man that in
verted it,” was the answer.

sion, ill-temper, recklessness leading to 
a desire to spend their time away from 
the bosom of their family. In order to 
avoid the evils above mentioned always 
keep a bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor on hand. Sold everywhere. N. C. 
POLSON &. Co. Proprietors, Kingston .
—....... .1 i- M.ii —

■lAMESjPYlFS

PEaruNl
THE BESTTHIHG KNOW

YASHIBSaai BLEAC2IS8

S. F. HUESTIS, 

141 Granville Street, Hilifo
■I __

STANDARD^
Illustrations & Mtatisi

Or, Flowers from a Puri'an s (isriMi 

Distilh d aud Dispensed.

By C. H. SPURGEON,
PRICE 25 Cent».

y,
This is a book of much nmuotn't* 

rare interest. From the twenty-two V“l° 
of the staunch Puritan, i hmnas Man®”* f 
renowned editor has tuilvd a coll''’’“L 
figures anil metaphors, m b in 'boot** 
f«rtue iu illustrai ion. 'I be ter*^ 
anil pithy phrases of the old writer M 
freshness about tlirm l.iat is moral if 11 > 
seating. Mr. Spurgeon lias add'd *0 
wying brief leuiaiksof bis own, , ?îL " 
dv.iousl interest to tie original 
An Inil-x ot texts anü of
accompanies the v,hi..v and wriil bw •*** 
to public speakers anJ ur.teri.
Address S. F. IlUÉsTIS,

Methodist Book Boa»-.
lUlifsl.

Pis?ing ."Jong the road the o*her day, 
we thought we had found a very beau
tiful knife. On picking it ap, it was 
found to be only a handle without a 

i blade. So do we near v«y beautiful 
, sermons,—well written a*d well read— 

v„, ,h*. .»> without a blade They « nt i well uesigneti tomlsiwt. fEAKLlI but they are wiinouta M»oe. iney cut f ONLY SAFE labor aavlag oompo
I OUt TM> CHfiCtrfS Ol SIA ftPU C8FT6 OUt ÎÎO • ADÜ itlw&yfc UOttFlft the |bOT9 syiubol, ,
I models of piety. Sermons mua» have I 

blsdeu. 1

IN BARB OR SORT. HOT OR COLD W.ATKS.
S XVKf* LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY. and gives universal satisfaction. 
No isinilv, rich or poor should In* without it.

3- U by all («rmier-, BE WAHL of imla- 
tkooa well designed to mislead. PEARLINE

.................... ami
. and

JAMBS PYLB, NKW Y QBE.

PI ________
Tub, Tmrt.Wffffiii'W»

* wri.I IlM MNAjtC * Noe. *04 and aoô We»t Baltifflo£ 
No. til Fifth A-1-"
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MACHINISTS, STEAM S. HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al! kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Her. Z. P. Wilde, well-keown city 
missionary in New York, end brother 
of Use late eminent Judge Wild», of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows :

" 78 E. bith St., Ketr Tori, May 16,1882.
MESHH-s. J. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most 
uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which itched so 
intolerably at night, and burned so Intense
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. I wss also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
many other cases and from personal use 
In former years. I began taking it for the 
above-named disorders. My appetite Im
proved almost from the first dose. After 
a short time the fever and itching were 
allayed, and all signs of Irritation of the 
skin disappeared. Sly catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatlv improved, until 
It is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
It In satall doses three times s day, and 
used, In ail, less than two bottles. I place 

.these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wild».”
, ___ „ _ T7,rr,T\Tn T’TvmTTTVPLi The above Instance Is but one of the manyHOT .Alii FURNACES & FLUMBINGr 11X1 UKEo. eonstantly coming to our notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all disease» arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MIKES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRIlfRKC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AKD FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Chinches, Factories tod Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.

______ î

I
MPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best .Inflammation a!layer end Pain 
destroyer in th» world. 600 Medical men 

1 endorse nnd use it in their prscVce, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KIXti OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid for s ease it v ill not rare 
or help of the following diseases Dipbtl- 

, etia and Rhuemstism, healds. Chilblains, 
i Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lr mbago, Bro ichitis,

Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
1 Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro-1 Bite*, Bruises,

Old Sores, Wounds, Ka-ache, Pain in the 
Side or Hack, Col.'ruction of the Muscles- 

There is nothing like it when t«ken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup. Colds,
Couchs, Pleurisy, Hoarsevess aid Soie 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, aud can 
be given according te diiections withe ut unv 
injury whatever.

A Positive cure for Corns 
ami W arts.

' And will produce a fine growth of Hair on vu
bald heads in cases where the hair ha* fallen   - .... •••"" "f ’*”it*j7cininenlly a
from dheasv, as thousands of testimonials ear.h wh.cd doe. not boy it.
will prove. A trial will convince the most

New Stock of

.ES
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOO*

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustrated

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher's Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prives from 3.1e. to #15.00.

Who is Perry Davis ? JSSiZHSi’ c"ma"’ ""
Tb*‘ T™«' Supplied at a lib-

iitroduc^d 11 the w- rid h.s loit u iv©r*niiy 
known P:iin-Kilter. ho was n mr with- 
or.t influe ce, a erii-vle •*«! a.i i ivali-L lie 
studied the eiTcer vt cert a in du** upon the 
ha nan pystem, and exi*< rimented in their u.«ej 
until he had compounded s medicine capable 
of curing hi* own maladie*. W hen restored to 
health ho offered the préparât .»n tv his fellow sufferer* uo,;l now tb^re is not a country oq

eral IHsëount.
BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.

AI.DHLSS

5 S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halilax, N.S.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings, Ayer’sSarsaparilla
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc. eleansea,anriche«, and strengthens the blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF
lout Diuatee, Eruption» of the Skin, Rhea- 
matiem, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 

I disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
I blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
, DrJ.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Msm.

gold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles 
for fis.

_...... .. ... VWIIVIUVW tllO IIIUB4
skeptical that the above i< tiur. Send to ns 
for testimonials of di.tinga ibed men who
hare used

MINARD’S LINIMENT

.•.HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.1.

9ife to use at all times. It 1» adapted 
buih internal and external application, 
reaches a gieat many complaints, such

and now lisvc s beautiful ctop of hair, and 
hundreds who have ustd it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Misard's List-

Piwtden Co Ida, CM lia. Congestion 
SlopiMm of Clnalsitea, Crmapt, Palma 
1m the stomach. Rammer and Bowel 

Complotai», Sere Throe I, *e.
*!■! they have obtained a new growth of Applied externally. It haa been found vary 

, hair. PRICK "6 cents. e.efel for
] Sir For «I, by all druggist» and medi- Bppwlsa. Brelare, KbrneaUe ratas,

cine vendors evirj where. Bwelkd Face, etc.. RPl«lag free Teotbaebe.
I MANUFACTURLD BY gr BEWARE OF IMITATIONS -SB
W.J.NBLBOXdkCo. ----------------------------------------------------------
Febfi-ly BRIDGEWATER N.S. AT

- - I THE

lr Clerical Library,
i tr ~VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON TUB

OLD TESTAMENT,
BT

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom arc O. 8. Barrett, B.a., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. I’. Chown, T. !.. 
Cuvier, D.D., .1. Oswald Dykes, d.D., E. 
Heher Evan*. F. W. Farrar, n.D , Donald 
Fiaser. D.D., John Ker, n.D., H. P. 1-iddon, 

1 n o., J. A. Macfevden. n.D., Alevandci«*>™»B-Fsosua.- 'NEW BOOKS
NEW GOODS METHODIST BOOKROOM

PARSONS’

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood Us the emtliw eyetem le three laiatke 'Aigr ^sr> 
SC3 who will take 1 Pill each eight from 1 te 1* weeks, meey be peats red te Bound 
health, If such a thing be possible. War earing Female Complainte these Pille have no 
equal. Physician» nee them la their practice, gold everywhere, or eent by mall for 
eight letter-stamp#. Send far circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT win Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, end will positively 
cure nliie cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mill. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention Is better than cure.DIPHTHERIA

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT KSF7i&
• Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs,Chronic Hoarseness, Hscklag Oough, Whooping Cough, 
a, Chmnlc Dtarrtiva. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Trouble», Diseases of the 
A Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Johnsos £ Co., Boero*, Mas»

Neuralgia, Influenza.
Chronic Rheumatism,
Spine and Lame Back. _ Sold everywhere,

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
aow traveling In this country, say» that most 
of the Horse anu Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition powders are absolutely pure and
tmmenselv valuable. Nothing on earth will make hen» lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Doae, 1 teaap'n- 
hl to 1 pm I food, bold everywhere, or tent by mall for 8 ietter-i - - . •- ”--------”

MAKE HENS LAY
-stamps. L A Johasov A Co., Boetoa, Mas»

X ZkZU ti:?67C3 AEIOBSCU THAT AT TIE CIEAT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
NOW IN PBOCZZ88 AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883,
Tiisas oacAxa ass agaim awarded thi

DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
THE VERY HIGHEST AWARD.

ANEW ILLUSTRATED CA1 
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAM UN ORGANS. 40 PP., 4to,
is now ready, for the season of 1883-4, 
dated October, 1883. Many new a: •
MOST ATTRACTIVE STYLES arc PrCf,C'.t- 
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated in gold, 
silveb, bronze and COLORS. ONE 

HUNDRED STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, from the smallest size at 
only !k.’2 M, having as much [tower as any single reed organ, and the characteristic 
Masivi & Hamlin excellence, up to organs with THREE MANUALS and FULL PEDAL base, 
at £9 1 I. Si x’y tty les n:e at from $73.00 to $200.00 each. These are unquestionably 
tlio b:. t organs ;n the world. They have taken the highest awards for demon- 
ktratl . sLto., it y nt EVi’.RY CHEAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
Full FI.Ti l"".IX YEARS, no other American Organs having been found equal to them 
tit a..v. T.x ■ ?;-’W styles, now ready, are the best nnd most attractive ever offered. 
CATAI.O't" " ; „:Ei ivt cash price-, free. Sold also for easy payments, or rented. 
Tie. ” " iX" UVÎI.TX ORGAN AND PIANO Cl. BOSTON, 1~4 Tremont
Blivet; .> -i i I'.-,-, t Kourteenth ftreet; CHICAGO. 1-19 ^ abash Avenu-

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

________ PILLS, f
Best Purgative Medicine
cure Conitipatlon, Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Blllou» Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

l.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

.»■
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
 8T.JOI1N. N.B.

LA » YASSERS WANTED
FOR

s(1H A FF-HERZOG
r#C> CLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Svlmff, d d. ll d 

This is oi.t- .if tin- best work- lor experienc
ed canvassers to knudle that lias been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S.F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street. Halifax, N.S

JUST RECEIVED
i* ova

English A American Cases.

Gesta Dhiisti ;
Or A History of Humane Vrogrees under hi,," .V . ^ , Pnn,f,l, r°r tbc

Christianity. By C. L. Brace, l vol. octavo, j “fst l|me, and the rest n almost exclusively
600,pages.
Rev. Dr R. 8. btorrs any* : It Is a book 

iaett

G. K. SMITH 4 Co.,
155 ^BANVILLE ST.

LAMBS* AND GENTLEMENS* SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol», Sunshadee

And by steamer now due we shall complete that deserves the very widett circu'atioo for 
with many new addition, in this department. >u ekrefomess and tandor. Its ample lea,n- 

__ _ r* ils ju|11 niecrimlnatlng analysis of hi»New Laces and Lace Goode. torical movements aa ln<licated or gevemeil
All the newest and most popular styles. ; W^aTi It™* ^ ** ^ 8P‘r‘l WhiCh

Emhmid#ri»u "J hilve ”e*d » ,a»1e P*rt of this rich andBimoroKJeriee. , admirable volume."
A very large assortment ; best value in trade. Chicago Journal We commend this

. book most heartily to all «'bo are perplexed
TrimmimfS Ginmaand Frintrea in their minds legnrding the rial and true xnumimgs, vriHipaaiiu fringes. character of Christ and the Christian reli.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and gion. It shows just what they are and what 
the best value they have done for the world ueiler thau any

_ __ 1  professed polemi : of modern time-,"
Kid Glove» I Kid Gloves ? !

Some especist makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 8 to 10 buttons.

-r - ■ , ci-,, tv xi ,. , m I A newand Revised Edition, with new maps
Ladies Ollk llundkcrehiet», Aie» and lliusiraiions In e<,„neilion with llieir

History. Bv Dean A. 1*. Stanley, with seven

i »rscr, u o., John Fuls- 
ford, W. Morlcy lXinshon, i».d., L.L.D., 
Alexander Italvigh, D.D., Charles Stanford, 
DU., W. M. Statham, ».»., Ac.

In defeieni'c to the wishes ol many, the 
Outlines in this volume have been" made 
muet, fuller than those in the previous Vol., 
aud they are uomkiqueutly fewer in mini 
ber- A large part are here printed for the ■

Stanley’s Sinai 1 Palestine.

Ti t: Ml I FHMAinE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Tb. M.i'uifuctiuurs we represent hare 

revived the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At thc WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERK EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This tb our Exhibit» fully estai, 

ri b, s i-ü! claim no the minds of the 
Tuli’,ic. Our LARGS PURCHASES 
f •' BEST MANUFAO 
RUHERS enable i s to aell fi>r from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
tliau the average dealer.

Your own in’eroet should induce
"fdu to WRITE FOR PRICES.

PI-r,Ft* état-- wh-dher you wirh t' 
timchuH-' for Cush or •> t the inata1- 
nie.it plan. Name tu,p pape-,

W H. JOHNSON,

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared (pr Macramé nul »ud i’iilelicnse

F. WHIG HT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 
M1SI1.

KEN8I50TOS HIGH 81HEKT, LON UON, W.
“ Thi- WIN i> aruaraitteed to ku the juice 

of the fluent wapesof the v'ote d*nr,Andalu- 
sia, and tlv M. dot 11 i> periecll.v free from 
Alvuhl, ai.d i* giirui !e«d u bi- Pare Giape 
Jivce. Ir has st<y>d t!ie te*t of 22 years* 
continuiis sale in every clim;.fe, ami is now 
Us^'ii in vpvaaiiisof lô'fU k'âiuicli‘‘# of all de 
nomi ation*. 1 lie mwle of mai u facture i 
a sli-hi modification <f a well know n an ci 

! eut practi’-e a .d tff utnallk pnxsvnes the 
. , . T'f»- i u.A , giatvful flavor and the rnh nutritious quali-
Latvbt Edition has 118,000 words (300, tles Ulll!ut ,imt. It ,* therefore admirably 

m. r» than a-y other hnclish Dictionary | adapted m.uses .4 deluli y *i„t leer, in
»’ icb the stomach is 'no weak to digest

the: standard

WEBSTER’S
DICTIONARY.

3,w*) Kngraviuars ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important farts abont 9700 noted per-
a ll„.

’ superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.’’-Preface to Imperial Diction
ary, Lo,,Cun, d sols. 4to “ Dr. Webster’s 
great work is tde Lest Dictionary of the Kng- 
li»h language.’’—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The b,st and most useful Dictionary of the 
Knglish language ever published.” — London 
Tiuiee. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard' in Knglaml as it is in Ameri
ca.’—Rev. V, . F, Cralts “ A necessity to 
every educated man.” — L-rd Brougham. 
” Certainly the best practical Knglish Dic
tionary extaiii."— Loudon (Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages. 813.00.

For Bale by
8. F. HUESTIS,

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broedcloth Suit, made
to order................ ......SM 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made lo order. ••••••••••••••••. 15 01

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7.'
A"von large assortment of goods fron 

which we make out Celebrated Trowsera U 
order at 84.76

CLAYTON A SONS
march 11—lv

otln-r in.d till:.lien suffering lioui febrile 
ailments drink it wild avidity, even when all 
other fond has bee’ refused

John M. Hodgks. Kcq., M.D., F.V.S.,
Public Annlyet for Antrim County and 

Belfatt Borough,
“ I have chi-tui. ally examined the bottle o 

Wright’s UnVrnimtid Wine (taken by iny 
son from the stoex h.-ld by Mr. Wright’s 
dtlfusl A.enl), and find that it is tree from 
alcolol, and enntains the cmstilutents ol

and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

WM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABkLS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC. 
TEA MEL TING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, it 
Book or Pamphlet form.

new and beautifully colored map», anil other 
illustration». One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, fi,73.

KnighMMneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, n.D., LI..D. l.’mi), clot1., f 
•• These sermons are ttr.-t-ela<s in thought 

anrl popular in style, and well-sustsin the 1 
author’s cnaracLer as a living preacher of 
renown."

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions liv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., LL.U. lJmii, cloth ê! .’.0,
•• The-e sermons arc earnest, el-'.ijuent and 

evangelical.’

MR. TVER MAX’S NEW LIKE OK

Fletcher of Modeler.

from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
line» having appeared in book-form.

Paies : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. fl-30.

Also, ON I1AND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, #1-50.
Mailed post-free on receipt ol Price

CLINTON H. WENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO »

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TiR.O'Z', WKW YORK.
Manufacture a superior iiuanlity of BELLA- 

Spi rial attention given te CHURCH 
BELLS. I llustrated Catalogne»»

McSHME BELL F0ÜBDBT
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Cliuiches, Academics Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent fr ee.

HENRY Mc.SHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.8.A

aug 18—ly

Just published ill rvo 
Portrait

8A.x»iiisMAar
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest iu Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any firm 

in the business.
We can Employ lOO Finit-cl»*» 

Caavaurn at once to start work on sale» 
for Full of 168J.

tile constituteuts oi i We require men who can devote foil time 
grap juice. M lien mixed with «ater it will to the w„rk. Active, successful men c in..... *• i earn go d salaries aud obtain steady work

the wnolc year round. Good references re
quired.

Apply («ending photo, if poteiblc) to

Price fiX.iO xviih

WESLEY'S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
Thu Ll.'e, Lottors. ami Liforarv î.ahour.M of 

rktfiier of’Mailulev, l>y L.TVKU.MAN, 
Autlii'foi 14 Thv Lifti and Tinice ol 

.John WcrtlPv,” Ac.
“This is tluridv'l y the lx st ol Mr, Tver* 

man’s works. AVv li^ irtilv Hi »nk >fr. 
Tyennan lor the pan slaking fl<l< lily with 
which lu* h i*. v\'eu t <1 !h.r> x a u.ihlv wuk.” 
— JYeulcyav

*4 We gixt .1 lirarfx <x ii'inci-tliitiim Mr, 
TyvrnianV mi*'pine itihlorv. Th v.ilume is 
full <»l ini'iv t tn l untii."—Jiritith and 
Forci j ii Evainji l'uni JHrittr.

il'.SHAKE EELLFlU.N’DBY
Manula« turc t‘ <>»e rckhratv'l 

Bril» and f’hlmew
for Lhurchv#, Tower Clocks, .

11'i ices ar«l catalog in', sent tree.. 
II. McSHAnE A Go., H iltiin mv, M I

MENEELY BELL POUF
1 d , ’ .’I’llU «llldtli fil f Iff." (Ill'll

I m J*"». Churrh. f Ii. » i I S< ti-x.l, K r 
____x an l oih'-r Im‘II< mI-o <"hiui^s un

T\

prove an agr.culde beverage.
From libv. Jons Hurwash, 

Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College, *ackril.'e N.B-

.•'•ri ville, May 23rd, 1888.
“I have just finished the analysis of the 

Wine «eut. It is uecm«an!y a slow process, 
some of tile »tcp« t-.ki g two day*. Tail 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • * • It cau be relied
ou aa wholesome, nor having any intoxica
ting properties. •••.*’

FOR SALE AT
M£1£4IC^.A. HALL,

dMHEItoT, N.b.
C. A. BLACK, m. d.

MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, a-, ding one- 

fourtù new matter oy
WILLI vX OK>11 -TV x. 1>.D.

TWO willlT.o 111 m;c, buUild
in . •« th,

PRiCE $..75.
The Eng -!i hd.um. -e i- al fi-j. si

Adireee 8. F. ÜÜEtiTlS,
lit ti.anvitie ht., Maillas, N 8

8TOXE A WELLINGTON,
Nuraerymen, Montreal. 

J. W. BEAL,Manager, Branch Ulli'-c.

A Hundred Years
—OF—

METHODISM,
-BY-

BISHOP SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, Halitm.

Wenicely &. Co., West Troy, n.r.

• i>Ü«tcYE EELL FOUNDRY.
M « f ;. 11 - "f i ir« 1 i f«i»o*r * •.• f "i n f-»r < li > i - -ie»

. Mil 5. •’ ’i t11 ■ r LLI ’îaHk XV A Ml A N T I I •. < »i*. o^tif- •«fui fi».
^ TtSM VAN0UZEN & TIFT. C.ncmn O.

Do Too Mr fr ill As tan?
i if so, THY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
11 x t b !h<»! u :.t I • ' ! t Aid 11 ! 11 nr A i,r1 »

a p< rm«ic ut ruiu.

Tl |>r< p:ir ii i:>n i» t S• - -f ' r • ff • • 1 . ' 
tii»- I uhii. I »r X "x I \ ! 1 X I

x I ; ; ;. i • I i H - «• it. «iv .1. I is,
ft :. ! «i* 1 I Mlri .1* 11 !» • -i ' ii ■, j'

Tty a Lottie and be Convinced.

JOHN KEBÈNT,
DRUGGIST,

Geneial Agt nt Halifax.

Manufactured hx K f HS A K -111.1» A < (> , 
Mu-quodoboit Heritor 

raay4 >o\h >< a .
. Halifax, May 10 h

Memorials of Frances Hiiîley Haver r^v n,0. y Day,
g,l. Cloth 4 . Paper 15. | I have greaf pleattnc hi fhx mg that tb*

. . . », , -.i i » medicine made by vou lia* gmitlv b« nefiLodrr liiv Ot he Above Bookt Will be aeut . . , , , , , * , , ,BA7 ... my Wife. . he had been npxxar.l»-.1 1J yeur*i
pu»t-p,i d to any addrc«i o « receipt ot .price, j a gre->t sufferer fmm A-tli i •*. «i <1 hi* been

St. raul's Epistle to the Cor
inth Ians.

LECTURES AM, A [>URK3SES OF THE

Rbf. Tlios. baard, D.D,
Compiled by hi-» s » •. Willi un J. Guanl.

1’rirv f|..iU.
“ Jhis volum *. xx'fiich .v, I lx* he-irtfiy wel* 

eomed hx- the uvuiy admirer > f il<* late ) 
mcnîcil Dr. <»uar»l on both tliv Ailantic and 
Pacillc shores, c ntain» Iiite»*n of In. rich and 
<’haracteri-tic ad<lr« s vs. lie is more i»ri 1* 
Ii uittlian I'iimsIi"!.. 111> • »ralmm .* a. •• a sic .«ly 
flow of i in passi» • i«M|uincv. Nearly every 
one <»f these, gathvi c l into tt.c pnvV-i.t vo
lume by his bom, xx ii. !>«• iithIi to readers in 
this vicinity. They xv« rc ehiuflv «lelix.-r I 
in Ila-tmiurc ami ban Francisco.—Zion's 
Herald.

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences ol an Irish Minister and Re

former with Mirmoiia ami V i<lix»»ce. 
TJmo. cloth, S1..K).

By Miss M. V. G. Havergal.

By Joseph Agar Beet. (ruwnSvo.; 5ti2pp 
Sn.lâ

Tlie Pulpit tiommentary.
The Ameriern Edition is now being pub 

lisue«l ami will be e<»l«i at #2.25 per voiumc, 
which is .mi avei.Tgv of one third less ih:m 
the price < f U>c E< güsh Edi i«'* .

Further particulars wilt be given *oou,
Order* receive.

—ALDKE86—
S- F. HL'KSTIS.

J41 G nui vi.le Sir. et.

The Blind Man’s Oreei,
larmons, by (:. H. 1‘arkl 
ilailison Square < hurc 
• 1.0Ü.

The Revival

Inking your ii e-imnr mmt l.i*t November, 
during that P* riod aHhoii'li la /«« tug under 
« levHf cold I mil happx t«i t.ix ^hr Iias not 
been troubled with A* lima

XX >t NifnFT.
1 \b S>>r ll Street

and other «armons, by ('. II. Tarkhurst, I>,n., 
Pastor o’ Maftison Square < Lurch, N.Y., 12 
mo., LiCth, f_1 00.

— an l>—
A FT F.1? THE REVIVAL.

By J. H X JNCENr, D.D. Prive 4»» cents, i
Addrea b. F. h.Uti.s f."

oi Gran >!i- st„ Comer of Duke Si Hollis Gtreeu
lla. fai, N. S. j HALIFAX . N.S.

JR. J SWEET,
IHPoRTKK 151) WHOI.IBAIK I'LALfK 5

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINZD SUGAR.

M0LASS2S, RAIdlNti, RICE, 
STALCH, *c. 

orrivE and sample 1.0

B2+.D
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
g. p. HUESTIS - - - Book Steward

NOTICE.
7 F x.

B. C. Bordtn

To the Ministers as Agents of the 
“ Wesleyan”

In August last we tent out from this 
Office to all our ministers who net as 
Agents for the “ Wesleyan, ’ lists of 
subscriber* on their respective circuits. 
If any have failed to receive such list, 
please communicate with the Publisher■

Hy referring to those lists it will be 
venjhat a large numlter of our sub
scribers have not yet paid the subscrip
tion for 1883, and some, we regret to 
say, are still in arrears for 1882.

In the revision of our lists at the be
ginning oj the New Year, tee shall be 
compelled to strike off the names of all 
subscribers who are more than one year 
in arrears, or THOSE WHO HA VE 
NOT PAID TWO DOLLARS 
WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS.

We are sorry to lose a single subscri
ber, but if our brethren will only help 
us, we need lose but very few.

We therefore strongly but respectfully 
urge upon all our Ministers the duty of 
at once attending to the collection of all 
unpaid subscriptions.

We are endeavoring to make arrange
ments for the wider circulation of the 
Wesleyan, but in order to complete such 
arrangements we must collect from all 
who are in arrears.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AMD 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, October 28, 1883.
Brunswick st.

11 A. X.
J. J. rtastlaif.

ORA ETON 8T.
I 1 A. X. 7>. X.

B C. llorden. J. J, Teatdtle.
KAYE 8T.

II A. X. 7 r x.
F. K. Whitbam. W. H. Evan*.

CHARLES 8T.

11 A. M. 7 F. M.
J. L Batty. F. H. W. Pick lea.

COBURG ROAD.

11 A. X.
J. L. Sponagle.

7 f. x.
J. L. Batty.

BSKCH ST.

11 a. x. 7 p m.
F. II. W Pickles. F. E. Whitbam.

DARTMOUTH.
11 A. X. 7 p.m.

J. L. Batty. J- L. Sponagle.

To our SuTaxorlbers:
Please read the above notice to our 

Ministers, and if you have not paid 
your subscription within twelve months, 
do not wait to be called upon, but im- 
mediately pay over to the Minister on 
your Circuit, or send it direct to this 
office.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Book Steward.

Oct. ICth. 188.3.

MARRIED
Ob the 18th October, at Ciibson, York Co., 

N.B., by the Rev. John A. (.'lark, A.X., Mr 
Miles Savag* to Mi1» Rhod* E. Peterson, 
both of St, Mary’s.

At Bocabec, Charlotte Co., N.B , on the 
16tb iuat , at the house of the bride’s par 
wits, by the Rev W. B. Thomas, Mr. J. 
Allen Turner, of St. John, to Miss ldi Ü. 
Hanson.

At Kansas City, U.S., on the 6th imt., by 
Rev. J. M. Beaton, M.K.U., Mr. James J. 
Kinsman to Annie B., daughter of Rev. 
James Taytor, and grand-daughter of Rev. 
J 0. Heimigar, all of Nova Scotia.

At the reeidenee of the bride’s father, Yai- 
moutb. on the 16th met., by the Rev. J. A 
Rogers, Cipt. Ansel H. Crosby, of Caracao, 
W !.. (formerly of Yarmouth). to Miss An
nie, eldest da'igliter of J. Nelson Ua.duer, 
K»q.

At the Meilindi-t church, Liverpool, Oct 
18ili , by Rev. J. O Angwin, James 0. In 
ness to Lu-y M. Payzant.

At th- residence of the bride's mother, on 
the 10lb inst , by the Rev. W. Harrison, 
Mr.'I b •mas It. Cochrane to Miss Bella K. 
bla< k, both of Dorchester, N.B.

At Spiii gliill Mines, on the 15th inst., by 
the Rev. K. K. England, Janey Li-vevett to 
l.bailee M. Wood.

At jliv same place, on tin ldtii mst , by 
the sami-, LnVy Dawson to (ieorge Simpson

At Tiuro, oil the 17th inst., by the Rev. 6. 
B. Dunn, John M. Wade, of Digby, to 
Thiresa M. Fulton, of Tiuro.

At Tiuro, on the 22ud insf., by the some. 
Allison Hoir, of Ea»t Mountain, to Abbie 
Strout, of Brunswick, Maine.

At tin residence of the bride's father, Oab- 
arui. O.B.. on Sr-p‘. 19th., by Rev. W. A 
Outerbridge, lliomas L. Nicotl to Margsret 
A. Grant, both of Gabarus.

un ihe loth mst., in the Haie Verte Metli- 
o'Ut church, by the Itev. J. S. Rbitmey, 
U„* !-n V. Atkiusou. K~q , ofl’oit E'ghi, 
Wislmoi eland Vo , N.b., to M is Sophia jl. 
f,mi th daughter i f Jacob Silliker, Ksq., of 
Fort Moncton, Westmoreland C >., N.d.

P\ the Rev. Ii. U. lluesiis, at Falmouth, 
on the ! tit h October, Mr. Waller J. Aylw.rd 
t > Mi-* VIary L. Akin, both of Kalin mill.

DIED.
On Tuesday, the 16th inst., at the Cedars, 

tH. Stephen, Z. Vhipman, K»q , aged 69 l ears.
At St. J.din, N.1 , on the 20th inst., John 

B. Gay nor, Wed 16 yea s and 17 days.
At S,. .1 vhn, N.B , on the 9th inst., Mrs. 

Mary Ann Graham, relict f the late Matth
ew Graham, in the 88.li year of her ag*.

On Tuesday. Oct. *J4tli., at t.ove unient 
House, Halifax, NX. the Rev. Mat:Ikw 
Rivhev, D.D., in the 81st year of his age.

At lower Canard, C rnwallia, N S., on the 
87th t • | t- inlier, Naomi l-elov- d w ife of 
Jar.di W al o.i. F-q , in the 55 d year of her 
age. Mie died lu lytiustii g in her beloved 
Saviour.

At Ni w Barnet. Kugland, S pt 1st., aged 
39 vears. dm n ! Story , K.q . of the Gene 
ial l’a-t i (H e. I, i,don, only brother of the 
Kcv G, T. M. ri t atalma, Newfoundland.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Tried in Toronto. — Mrs. Mary 
Thompaon, of Toroptd, report* the 
removal of eight feet of tape worm by 
the use of one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup. This medicine 
La reliable for all kinds oi worms that 
afflict children or adults.

THE

SINGERS’ WELCOME I
L. O. Emerson’s new book for Singing 
Classes and C inventions, wins golden opin 
ions from all who examine it.

“ I am very ranch pleased with it indeed,” 
from a recent letter, indicates the general 
feeling. I

192 pages. 150 tunes. Good instructive 
course, including the new and favorite Man
ual signs and other improvements.

76 cents will bring you a specimen copy. 
Liberal reduction for quantities.

NLW
BEAUTIFUL AND HAS Y CANTATAS :
Dohonno (65 ce,,t") d- f- w^ges.
LluUueVU invades the charming old Bible 

story, has fine and easy music , 
pretty oriental costuming and stage arrange
ments, and cannot fail to be a great attrac. 
tion.

(65 cents) By K. A. 
Andrews. Brings be

fore us the rural life of 
olden times, and a glimpse at Bethlehem and 
its harvest fields, and has easy and sweet 
music.

The new opera by Delibes. Given

Boll ail Boaz

Laine everywhere. Price $2.00.

Forest Jnlee CkoirRinger*. Bird 
Songs, etc- All the girls ami boys will like 
it.

Any book mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston
CHA8. H. DITSON A CO.,

867 Broadway. N. T.

Special Luther Number
OF

PLEASANT HOTTES
An Eight page Paper,

With fine Luther Pictures, Life of Luther, 
Footprints of Luther, the Original Mil-h
and Words of Luther’s famous Hymn, with 
translations.

Price $1 00 Per Hundred. 
Speciint lie Free. A dress

S. F. HUESTIS,
14l Guinvilln St., Halifax

St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The > !’ V k N ! L K N 1 II S* esion of th s 
I: n! it'.iti'U v ii. up- la on

Thnrtdar, Octcbor 25th., 186?.
V it any info: mat ion or fo copy of Annml 

A m.uu ceil.- lit, addn-s» the lxegi-trar,

J T. TLA K.
4U Grai vil’e St I 

Auc 17 loins Halifax. Ng i

SE A LED TENDERS, addie<aed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for St 

Lawrence Canals,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on TUESDAY, the 14th j<y 
of November next, fur the construction of a 
lock and regulating wiei and the deepening 
and enlargement of the uppei entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal.

Also fur the constru -tion of a lock, to
gether with the enlargement and deepening 
of the np; er entrance of the Rapide Plat Ca
nal, or middle division of the Williamsburg 
Canals.

Tender- will al-o be received until TUES
DAY, the 27th day of November next, for 
the extension cl the pieiwork and deepening, 
Ac , of the channel at the upper entrance of 
the Galops Canal.

A map of ihe head of upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance 
of the Rapide l’lat Ciiuiil, "ogether with plan» 
and spe-uticalions of the respective works, 
can be Seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’ office, Ihckrnsvn a Landing, on 
and after TU ESDAY, the 3»uh day of Octr. 
next, where printed form» of tender can be 
obtained.

A map, plans and specifications ot the 
work» *0 be done at the head of the Gdops 
Cat al can be seen at this office and at the 
lock keeper’s house, near the place, on and 
after TUESDAY’, the 13th day of November 
in V, where printed for us < f tender can be 
obtained.

t outiacto’-s are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
unde stnctly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—in the ca«e of firm.—except 
the*e are attached the actual tig' aturrs, the 
na ure ot the occupation and the residence of 
*«cn member of the same; and further, an 
arc, pled Bank cheque for the sum oi Two 
Thousand hollars must accompany the Ven
der. w'.ich -nm shall be fmfcited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract ‘or 
tic ., k at the rates and on the terms 
stnti ' in the off— mbr it'ed.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are
Urtf «•'•rvr.* -ii

1 ins Department does not, however, bin 1 
tsell to accept th,- 1 .West nr any tender.

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
De at. ct P-erlwavs and Canals. \

Ottawa. 28th Sept., IAS3. J

CHEAP SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES,

BOUND IN STRONG MANILLA PAPER COVERS,
YOUTH'S SERIES. 30 Volumes. Price $3.00

1— The Two Kings. The White Bose of England. Five Stages in th*
Life of a Great Man. A Queen who was not a Queen.

2— The Kaiserbnrg Doctor and Little Mat. The Old St..Stephen/» Tower
at Muihausen. Crooked Beak. The Ministers of the Word.

3— The'Fnr Coat. BpitsL Master Nicholas. The Forest House.
4— The Eye-Doctor. The Talking Fire-Irons. The Man who kept, him

self in repair. The two “ Co-ope. By Her. P. B. Power, m.a.
5— Knights of Industry—Selections from "Self-help." By Samuel Smiles.
6— Part I. The Treasures of the Earth ; or Mines, Minerals and Metals. , 
—Part II. The;Treasures of the Earth ; or, Mines, Minerals, and Metals, 
g—" Qood Will.” A Collection of Christmas Stories. By Mark Guy

Pearse.
9—The Use of a Child The Ill-Used Postman. This Day Month. Joseph 

John Pounds and His Good name- By Ber. P. B. Power, M. A.
10— -Getting Along. Selections from “ Thrift." By Samuel Smiles.
11— The Stony Bead : A Tale of Humble Life.
12— The History of the Tea-Cup. By Rev. G. R. Wedgwood. The Bailway

Pioneers. By H. C. Knight.
13— “ ril Try or, How the Farmer’s Son became » Captain. Lessons from

Noble Lires.
14— Pierre andfHis Family.
15— Popular Delusions : I. The Crusades. II. The'Tulip Mania. IIE-[The

Mississippi Scheme. IV. The South Sea Bubble. 2,1
16— The Alchemists ; or, Searchers for the Philosopher's Stone and the Water

of Life.
17— Man of Iron. Three Great Potters.
18— The Wreck of tha Golden Miry Three Great Sea Fights : I JThe

Battle of the Nile. II. The Battle of Copenhagen. III. file Battle'of 
Trafalgar.

19— In the Tropics ; or, Scenes and Incidents in West Indian Life. By[Rèv.
Jabez Mar rat.

20— Crabtree Fold. A Tale of the Lancashire ^Moors. By Mrs. Robert A.
Watson, Author of “ Building Her House.”

21— Granada ; or, the Expulsion of the Moors from Spain. By George Cubitt.
22— Columbus ; or, the Discovery of America. By George vubitl.
23— Pizarro ; or, the Discovery and Conquest of Peru. By George Cubitt.
24— Cortes ; or, The Discovery and Conquest of Mexico. By Geo. Cubitt.
25— Three Indian Heroes The Missionary—Carey. The Statesman—Law.

The Soldier—Havelock- By Rev. J. S. Banks.
26— David Livingstone—Missionary and Discoverer. By Rev. Jabez Marrat.^j
27— The Hill-side Farm- By Anna Jl Auckland.
28— Short Stories and other Papers- By Mary Guy Pearse.
29— Getting the Better of It, and other Stories from Daily Life. By Author

of “ The Stony Road,” “ Wee Donald,” etc., etc.
30— Jem-the Cobbler ; or, a New Year’s Welcome.

AYER’S
Jlherry Pectoral.

So ck boee affecting the throat and lungs:
; attack Hv "xt with by the majority of suffer- 

»°neiQtnt-^ ‘nary cough or cold, resulting 
er*. The ewA. trifling or unconscious ex- 
Oerhape tiom a t the beginning of a fatal 
posure, is often bv -HERRY Pectoral has 
sickness. Ax »»• C. In a forty years’ tight 
well proven Ms •*«•*> iagel| ^ lhould ^ 
With throat and lung otk .)ls 
taken in all caws wlthowta,

nred.

' her complaints are so Insidious In their

CHILDREN’S SERIES. 2® Volumes. Price $2.4♦.

1.—Little Henry and his Bearer. Slieve Bloom.
2— Nora the Flower GirL “ Bob Some chapters in His Early Life. Mary

Ashton : A True Story of Eighty Years Ago.
3— Talks to the Children. By Alexander M’Leod, d.d.
4— Anna Boss.
5— Pearls for the. Little Ones.
6— The White Bat and Some other Stories. By Lady Barker.
7— Nurse Brane ; or, How * Cold Heart was Warmed by Learning to Feel for

Others. By the author of “ Ministering Children.
8— The Blind.Baaket Maker and his Little Daughter. .By the author of

“ Ministering Children.”
9— Charley and Edith ; or, How Two Selfish Children were made a Blessing

to a Lame Boy. By the author of “ Ministering Children.”"
10— Little Sue and Her Friends. By the author of “ Ministering Children. '•
11— Gertrude’» Birthday, and Other Stories. By Ruth- Elliott, Author lot

“ John Lyon,” “ Undeceived," etc., etc.
12— Wee Donald : A Story for the Young. By the author of “ The Stony

Road," etc., etc.
13— Robert Dawson: or, The Bravo Spirit. The Meadow Daisy.
14— Harry Blake’s ^Trouble. Little Strokes Fell Great Oaks.
15— Sermons for Children. By Mark Guy Pearse.
16— Little Ray and Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott. Nils’ Revenge A

Tale of Swedish Life.
17— Pearl ; or. Lost and Found. Tot, the Child Pilgrim. Talks with

Uncle Morris ; or, The Friend of my Boyhood. By Old Huoiphery.
18— Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. The Little Oranga-

beiiers. By Sarah Maria Fry.
19— The kiiuesb of ceven. Cosmo and his Marmoset.
2j—Davy’s Friend, and.Other Stones. By Jennie Perrett. In his Father’s 

Anns ; or, The Three Little Ones. A Sea-side Story.

FOR SALE AT THE

Mr/m ODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

S. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

JOHN STAKE
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTUHEHS’IASENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkivs, Causer & Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware & General Merchant» 
Anglo American Metal Buyers’ Agency, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,&c. 
Geo. H. Taylor. & Bro. , Sheffield - All Kinds liable and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bed ta, Rivets, &c.
Canada-AFire Co. . Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barba
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire-d Burglar Proof Safes with Inaide Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - Card-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Peters’ Combin’. LockCo. .Moncton, Iron & Brutrxi Buildeis AShelf Hardware 
Filk & SprinrCo., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal to any
Nashua Lock. Co. , Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Lock*and Latches
Anglo-American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Roofing
Yale & Towns Manufacturing Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, &c.

IS PREPARED TO SHOW SAMFi.ES A GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TCxTHK THAI B.

Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N. S.
Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stocky Steel & Iron Rails Joints, Spike» &c. aug24 3m

In Press, to be ready im November.

AM ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINES OF

INTRODUCTORY LESSONS ON LANCUACE.

FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed by the Council ef Pnblic In' 
st ruction for me is the Schools in 

y ova Sr tia.

PUBLISHED iY

A. A W. MACKINLAY.
fli

October 23rd,, 1883.
Just Published. Prie* $1.

OUTLINES
or m«

WORLD’S HISTORY,
ANCIENT, MKDÎÆVAL.& MODERN,

With special relation to the History of 
civilization and the progress ef msnkiad.

By WILLIAM SWINTQN.
REVISED EDITION FOB NOVA SCC TIA. 

Frttt ribed hy th» Council tf Public In
struction far Uso in th» Public 

Schools.
Published by A. * W. MÀOKINLAY.

j
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WILL CURE OR REUE'T.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

**Inlwritooka»everee»M,Wx ''andpaaied rRVCIPn^C
my lungs. I had a terrible eeuA. ^ it JS55SS “ » SIPELAS,
nigfat alter night without sleep. Tk .. Pt C i| T DurilUgave me up. 1 tried’ AYK*’/e«**R '.£££, «ALIKntllM,
to HAL, which relieved my lange, f*> 1 ,..y HEARTBURN, 
sleep, and afforded me the rest nsrsa / , urihiPur 
for the recovery of my strength. By V 16 nLAUALML, 
continued use of the pf.ctorai a pensa * 
nent cere waa effected. I am now 68 years

BOWELS OR BLOOO'

A Terrible Coxfg* L

DROPSY, 
FLUHERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS .

Of THE SKIN,
And every epwlee of diseases artel ne A* 

«.'(•Ordered LIVER, KI DUE Y 8. OToÎiaS? 
bowels on ni non

________ _________ ____ years
old, hale and hearty, and am saddled yew
Cheery Pectoral saved me. , _

Horace Fairbrotebri” V KULBIBX * CO., PreprUten, Ttrefita,
Rocklagham, Vt., July 16,1882. _____________ _______

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the country last winter my llttlfi < 

boy, three years old, xvas taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the see 
of Aykr’s Cheery Pectoral a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried in small and freq sent doses, and hKAD OPFIf’K' ; WATCH 1 >o ovr to our delight in less than half an hour the- vrr ’ U>r-
little patient was breathing eerily. The dec- 
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can yen wonder at 
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma 0edney.”
169 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1862.

ONTARIO
Mutual .Life Assurance Co,

Absolute Security.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the moeS effectnal 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. CRANE.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1*86.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer’S Cher
ry Pectoral. Joseph Walrrn."

Byhalia, Miss., April 6,1882.
« I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral, nelieving as I do that 
hut for Its use I should longsmce have died 
from lung troubles. X. Brag don.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will always curs when the disease la 
not already beyond the control of mod reuse.

PREPARED BY

DrJ. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mi
Sold by »M Druggists.

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883.

COLEMAN &C0.
Have completed tlieir FALL * WINTER
*'tocs of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &o.

Bapli Annual Di 'crease of Pram's.

DOMINION DEPOSIT |16,2’L98.

The Latest Styles of ’ T

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House» of 

LINCt-L.N A .ENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNEND A HEN NETT A Co.

—ALSO---- |

A Large and Well -tssorted Stock of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ FURS
liven- I) ‘.iripri m in,:hiling 

Ladies’ FlIK JACKETS, in S. s. NEAL and 
ASTRO *S, F Ur. i.lMUl l IRt ULAI1S
|t lie , L ,-*y ice J, V v . t, A i ’ I1.S, V 11L '
laks, muf; s. r immings, &c., &c.

Trunk», Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbreuas, Baskets, &c., &c.

—ALSO---

BUFIJALU ROBES
WHOLESALER RETAIL,

Tlf# success attending t 'll- tinnpany dur. 
ing the-past 15 years, in wl, ivb it» up,rations 
have been almost en-Insivrl. v co ifmcl to the 
Province of Ont.rio, has inu uci'd tin Diree. 
tors to extend its operations t v the Maiitiint 
Proviaces. Its Motto is 
The ItrfOst amount of ass* for tks

least possible ontl. rj-
Special-Featuxs : The P iJicy.holders 

get ell the profits ; iu mixed Col vpanicr they 
ONLY PARTICIPATE.

In a letter to a member ,,f th-» OilsVi', the 
late Hoii. !>. Mr Dona! 1 *>ud • Tbi c>lT»rcAL 
is the TmE'Principle for, Lirr A»-di- 
ahck. St- ckholders are of no in^rr -aw then 
aie barnacles to a »hi|>. Were l.ilV -A-wnr- 
ance understood by pie generally 
Companies would be avoid) d.

Example : By permission. No 161".. Rer. 
W. Williams, Ex-President London C afoe- 
ence. 20 year endowment for |2oini. FiriR 
Premium $90.08. Eighth premium $ ’4ML 
Thus lulljr showing liow rapidiy I’reminna 
are reduced by application of surplus.

Full particulars on application to JdbR 
McKay, U encrai Agent Ontario Mutual Lite, 
Picton, or to

SEOHGE KNK1HT,
416 Bniiisw-clr Street,

Hslifixa
Manager for Nova <colis,

P. E. Island ami oundlsndsl

NOW READY,

143
— AT—

Granville Street.

Eirton’s Sandaid BOot
Kirton’s Speaker and Elm utioi ist.

„ Popular Reciter.
„ Hand of I lop-- Recite-.
„ Tem|>er»iire Renter.
„ Comic Reciter.

Any of ih« above mailed poi.t-piid for 30cts 
Add i ess

S. F 11U MST IS,
141 (?ra:ivilh* rcet,

Halifax. N. 8.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Eaiergal.
ELKtiANTliïÏT HOOKS.

i< r nnd I.ator
i i.’il b-y 11 .ver- 

I itl„.g.a| h« of 
Price floU.

A^ent for Lincoln & Bennett’s HATS-

ii Christian . Herald, H

16 liA LSIUaTKI> weekly,
Kuh» *’ijiti to > 1 r 0 per uimuni. 

y.B.—Sample copies free on application.

Manitoba, and the Great 
Hufth-west,

By PR JFK8SOU Macv'UU V aad 
PKINCfcPXL (iRxNT, 

tv ith Man» and Illustrations.
Price: Ciotii $3.25, LeeVier *4,
N.B.—This la.i'.oua bo k will he seat put 

paid on receipt o! price.

Macgr^gor & Knight,
WHOi.lSiLE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STAXiOMEFS,
Corner Granville and Dux a Sir sure 

HALIFAX. N. S.

Dominion inhibition !

ln'er.Hng } fsi- 
tors to tl* city 
should not fail to 
sec the display of 
SHELLS,

CQJU.IS and 
!.. uUicUV fTOUK 

,xf (Us

INDIAN BAZAAR,
9i and 33 V-7ï3±um Street,

ST, JO Td-TM, jn\:b,
Sibbath School F faars svjplied iipcy, 

Liberal Icrmi.

Lite Cliortls. Tim Kn 
l’i-ein» of the lute Fiaim 
pal. With Txtelv- < h ;n 
Alpine scenery, ete.

Life Mosa c : “ The Minidry nl'Snng"’
Slid ” l inter I tv 8 nlu'-e.” m One Nil. 
With Twelve I mi n| i li u - : ■ c i in of 
Alpine Flow or» m,I S« i<« .l'».n tmn sad 
Lake 8cemry, trom uraoings ny Ilia 
liai one» s Ilt-iga ven (’. .-tiiiin. 1 .,,v $3-60.

Swiss Letters ami A!;,lue 1‘veins. 
Written during aeveial tui'i» in Siviixrr- 
land. W ith Twelve )’uloui' d Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helqit \o:. Crniiiiii.

I’n e fi>0.
Morning Stars; or, Nanus of Christ

lor Ills Little Une». I ri -e 16c.
Morning Bells: Iminsr Waking

i houglits for tlie little Vacs J'rire 25c.
Little Pillrtws : being Good Night

'i hmights for the Lift '<■ < lees Prie • tbe.
Briley, a Little \\ urkei lor ( brisk 
“A cliarnaiiig hoik. We tin-t the hock 
will reach tbe hands and stimulate! I, » hearts 
< f many Sunday .seine I tear In r- uni ) nog 
Clirtstiaus.”—Christian. Prior 45cIs.

The Four Happf 1 >.13 h : A - vry tot
Vuiuireu. a p*t l > , ui.iitllike 
lu'.tmt ing the rli*4ii.«’iy ni . 1 • » i » > -HudoW 
oxer plen.-Hiit atinivi au i ‘^ewsy **
which \ h#' new life ; unis -oil > -’ >it-) joy. 
— IV'sum's H ark. i'fuc 'ôc*

The Ministry ol Soil”. P'-v.ix
Pm 45c.

L ndep the Surface. J’m-in - ^3t‘i
L’nùtiï llis Shadow. The 1’" ,u’’

Price lid--

R ival grace and i/. vai. iiFf*>- 
1. Kept tor the Miinti r’ > Use. JOc. 

l he liuyai ln\ itiu.oii. or d.iilj 
thrughls on coining Ini-:. cOct*.

3. The King, or dajy tinaiglits l°r
the Kiug’s t.liildren. p, i,-<- W»

4. Royal Command;-mills, <>r
mg 1 houglits lor tin King » > rva-,ts.

5. R >\al Bounty, or Kvrah'g
ih .ugut’s lor the Km. » on -!-• 3>:to

fi. Lovai Responses, or Daily .vlclo- 
dies ïsr thé KingN Min*t.e:s.

7. Starlight through ihu Sbi'lntr*.
and other Gleams Ir in tin King’s ”• 01

T’i lc - 30r-

THIS PAPER !•:
CO’r >"(WKpAper A 1 . J
S,>rvc<^ St.) where /vlvcrtiFtr:” <
be rnr.tte lor it in new x ui;k.

.1,0 ,.rii»ie* 
1,-DWELL »

a ('•
3L tr:icl8

PRINTED FOR THE pnC P^iET»»* 
fcy WILLIAM C'-VtW
OSes t<1 Creavilie St-

S. F. HU
T WATij
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